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ABSTRACT
The area studied includes all of Fort Eustis, a total of 8,391 
acres. It is bounded by the Warwick River and the Fort Eustis sanitary 
landfill north of Bailey Creek on the east and by the James River on 
all other sides. Major communities present are 1) brackish marshes 
2) freshwater lakes and marshes 3) pine stands k) pine-deciduous woods 
5>) mature beech-oak woods 6) roadsides and other mowed areas and 7) 
old homesites.
Collections were made from September 1972 through June ISlb, anc* 
specimens were collected of 538 species of 322 genera, representing 107 
families. Of these species, kOh have not previously been reported for 
the city of Newport News (formerly Warwick County) and 20 are records 
for the Peninsula of Virginia. Some specimens of particular interest 
are Myriophyllum pinnaturn, Draba brachycarpa, PIantago heterophylla, and 
Verbesina virginica.
Climate and phytogeography of the study area are discussed. In the 
Appendix 1,129 species which have been recorded for the Peninsula of 
Virginia are listed.
vii
THE VASCULAR FLORA OF FORT EUSTIS 
CITY OF NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA
INTRODUCTION
The area selected for this study was the United States Army Post of 
Fort Eustis, which covers a total of 8,391 acres. Fort Eustis is a 
peninsula in the James River about ten miles below Jamestown. The post 
is located in the northwest portion of the City of Newport News, which 
is one of the six cities and counties making up the Peninsula of Virginia. 
Fort Eustis is bounded by the Warwick River and the Fort Eustis sanitary 
landfill north of Bailey Creek on the east and by the James River on all 
other sides.
This area was chosen for study largely because it is located in the 
City of Newport News. No extensive floristic work had previously been done 
in Newport News (formerly Warwick County), and Massey (1961) lists few 
records for this political subdivision. Erlanson (1.921*) recorded a few 
Warwick County specimens and Harvill (1965) collected there to a limited 
extent. In preparation for the. publication of a state-wide flora, the 
faculty of the Biology Department of the College of William and Mary has 
assumed responsibility for studying the vascular plants of the Peninsula 
of Virginia as its contribution toward the efforts of the Flora Committee 
of the Virginia Academy of Science. Students and faculty have worked in 
New Kent, Charles City, James City, and York Counties. A summary of 
their findings Is included In the Appendix. A study in Newport News was 
needed to give a more complete inventory of Peninsula plants. Fort 
Eustis was well suited as a study area since it provided several community
types which should be fairly representative of the City as a whole.
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3These plant communities are 1) brackish marshes 2) freshwater lakes and 
marshes 3) pine stands 1;) pine-deciduous woods 5) beech-oak woods 
6) roadsides and other mowed areas and 7) old homesites.
The total geographic range of each species was also recorded.
Harvill has noted phytogeographic relationships of Peninsula plants in 
several articles (1965* 1972* 1973b)* and in a similar though less detailed 
manner this study lists the geographic affinities of all of the plants 
found at Fort Eustis.
During the course of this study* 538 species of plants and two 
additional varieties were collected. They represent 322 genera of 
107 families. This number includes slightly less than half the total 
species recorded for the Peninsula in the Appendix.
3These plant communities are 1) brackish marshes 2) freshwater lakes and 
marshes 3) pine stands 1;) pine-deciduous woods 5) beech-oak woods 
6) roadsides and other mowed areas and 7) old homesites.
The total geographic range of each species was also recorded.
Harvill has noted phytogeographic relationships of Peninsula plants in 
several articles (1965* 1972* 1973b)* and in a similar though less detailed 
manner this study lists the geographic affinities of all of the plants 
found at Fort Eustis.
During the course of this study* 538 species of plants and two 
additional varieties were collected. They represent 322 genera of 
107 families. This number includes slightly less than half the total 
species recorded for the Peninsula in the Appendix.
HESTOET
Mulberry Island makes up a large part of the area now known as 
Fort Eustis. Although it appears on most maps as a peninsula* Mulberry 
Island is now separated from the rest of the post by a canal. Jester 
(1961) reports that the first records of Mulberry Island’s existence 
appear in 1610. It has been inhabited since l6l8 (Porter* 1936)* by 
which time it had already acquired its name* apparently from native 
mulberries growing in the area. The planting of mulberries for silkworm 
culture did not occur until several years after the name of the area 
was in use. The most famous early settler on Mulberry Island was John 
Rolfe* known for his association with tobacco and Pochahontas. He was 
presumably killed on Mulberry Island in the Massacre of 1622. Only one 
of the early houses of the colonial period* the Matthew Jones House* 
remains standing. The other old homesites are numerous and recognizable 
by their characteristic persisting and successional vegetation.
The Civil War left visible traces at Mulberry Point where Fort 
Crafford* k Confederate fortification* was constructed. Much of the 
area was under cultivation until 1918 when the Federal Government 
acquired Mulberry Island and the tract to the northeast on which the 
main post is now located. The Fort Eustis area was used as an artillery 
training center during World War I* then abandoned and used for other 
Federal activities* including bombing practice* until its reactivation 
during World War II. Craters and other marks of wartime use persist.
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The present function of Fort Eustis is chiefly as a Transportation 
Training Command Base. Most of the activity there has allowed the preser­
vation of large wooded areas in various stages of succession* although 
some logging has taken place. The wooded tracts are professionally 
managed for wildlife utilization by the Office of Game Management. The 
future seems to include the protection of historically interesting sites 
at Fort Eustis* and it is hoped that the floristically valuable areas 
can be preserved as well.
CLIMATE
Fort Eustis is generally a low-lying area. Much of the Mulberry 
Island sector lies only slightly above sea level and seldom exceeds 
10 feet in elevation. On the northeast segment of the post, however, 
elevation commonly reaches 30 to 35 feet in the vicinity of the Warwick 
River, Bailey Creek, and Lake Eustis, where considerable ravine formation 
has occurred.
The climate is a mild one, similar to that described by Barans 
(1973) for James City County. Temperatures given here (Table 1) are 
those recorded for the City of Newport News, so actual Fort Eustis 
readings could be slightly different. The climate of the whole area 
is tempered in winter by the presence of large bodies of water. Since 
Fort Eustis is a peninsula extending into the James, its weather might 
be expected to be somewhat less variable than that of the central recorr- 
ding station in Newport News. Temperatures reached an average high of 
98.6° during the twenty-five year period from 19^9 to 1973 and an 
average low of liu- 8°. Average yearly temperature is 60.8°, about 5° 
higher than Barans recorded for the Williamsburg area. This may appear 
insignificant, but the longer period between frosts results in an 
average growing season of 235 days rather than the 195 days found in 
Williamsburg. Annual rainfall varied from 36.07 inches to 55«U6 inches 
for the years between 19h9 and 1973 with a mean of lj.5.82 inches, which 
is about the same as that listed for Williamsburg. The rainfall is well
distributed throughout the year (Table 2).
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TABLE 1 




total Date of Date of No. of days
temp. temp. temp. annual last spring first fall between
Yeai’ °F °F op in. min. of 32° min. of.32° frosts
19)49 63.5 101 26 1*5.36 .‘3-19 11-26 252
1950 — — --- --- — —  b
1951 — — — --- ---- — —
1952 62.8 105 17 1*1.19 3-16 ID-29 227
1953 63.6 101 19 36.78 3-9 11-7 21*3
1951* _ _ — 20 1*2.1*7 U-l 11-U 217
1955 60 .9 99 17 1*0.26 3-28 11-19 236
1956 _ _ 100 2h 51.80 U-21 11-23 216
1957 61.5 98 lh 50.79 3-2 11-11 251*
1958 59.1 98 11 55.U6 3-10 11-30 265
1959 61.7 101 10 1*2.30 3-29 11-18 231*
I960 6 0.u 97 iU 1*8.81 3-25 12-1 251
1961 61 .2 98 :lU 1*9.17 3-18 11-29 2 56
1962 6 0 .0 97 12 51.96 3-8 12-7 271*
1963 98 iU 1*5-51 3-6 —
196I4 — - 100 15 748.85 3-31 — ----
1965 — — — --- — — ----
1966 58.9 97 12 1*2.17 U-3 11-29 2U0
1967 58.9 96 13 143.96 6-2 11-16 167
1968 60.5 102 11 36.07 3-2U 11-21 2b2
1969 59.5 96 17 50.29 3-16 11-15 2hh
1979 60.3 97 7 1*2.36 3-31 11-21}. 238
19Vl 60.3 96 11 1*7.67 3-27 11-8 226
1972 ___ 96 19 52.15 h -9 10-20 19U
1973 60.3 97 8 1*2.58 U-13 -- —
Avg. 60.8 98.6 lU. 8 1*5.82 3-27 11-19 236
"Adapted from U. S. Dept, of Commerce National Oceanic and Atmos­




FIVE YEAR AVERAGES OF MONTHLY PRECIPITATIONa
(inches)
19b9 195b 1959 1961( 1969
;'tO to to to to
1953 1958 1963 1968 1973
J anuary 2.51 3.61 3.19 U.62 3.20
February b.87 lu 01 3.81 3.36 3.56
March 3.30 U.59 3.U3 2.67 U.19
April 2.89 3.69 2.87 2.16 3.28
May 3.58 b.22 3.57 3.7b 2.73
June 1.75 2.69 5.27 2.8b b.53
July 3.96 b.22 5.90 b.36 b.98
August 6.53 6.75 lu 38 5.6b 11.5b
September lull lul6 U.96 b .69 ■ 5.51
October 1.57 it. 27 3.90 2,87 U.37
November 3.91 2.89 3.09 1.97 2.26
December 2.7b 3.06 3.18 3.87 3.87
Average
total .1(1 .72 U8.16 1(7.65 1(2.79 1(7.02
aAdapted from U. S. Dept, of Commerce National Oceanic and Atmos­
pheric Administration. 19li9-1973. Annual Summary of Climatological 
Data for Virginia,
METHODS
The collection of specimens began on September 21, 1972 and continued 
until June 17, 197k • Approximately two collecting trips were taken each 
week during the growing season, with occasional trips in the spring of 
197^ -U Collections were made in triplicate when possible. A complete 
set of voucher specimens is deposited in the Herbarium of the College of 
William and Mary. The other two sets will be deposited in the herbaria 
of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and of Old Dominion 
University.
For identification of specimens, keys in the following manuals were 
usedt Radford, Ahles, and Bell (1968), Fernald (1950), Harvill (1970), 
Gleason (1952), and Hitchcock (1950). Specimens of Poaceae and Cyperaceae 
were verified by A.M. Harvill.
In the annotated checklist, nomenclature and sequence of families 
and genera follow Radford, Ahles, and Bell (1968) as do common names.
In addition to the common name, if applicable, the relative abundance, 
habitat, range, and collection number are listed for each species. If 
a plant is rare, its abundance is listed in terms of the number of plants 
or size of the colony. Otherwise abundance is defined as occasional, 
common, abundant, or very abundant. Geographic range is given according 
to the outline listed in the section on Phytogeography. Collection 
numbers appear in parentheses at the end of each entry. If a plant is 
not recorded by Massey (1961) Harvill (1965, 1973a), or Mazzeo (1972, 1973)
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as occurring in Warwick County, it is considered a record for the City 
of Newport News. In order for a species to be considered a record for 
the Peninsula of Virginia, it must not have been reported by Massey (1961), 
Harvill (1965, 1973a), Mazzeo (1972, 1973) Barans (1973) or Davis (1971) 
or in the unpublished masters theses of Sheffy (1967), Gillespie (1970), 
Loetterle (1970), Salle (1972) or Nessler (1972).
COMMUNITY TYPES
The vegetation at Fort Eustis occurs in several patterns. It 
includes these community types: brackish marshes, freshwater lakes and
marshes, pine stands, pine-deciduous woods, beech-oak woods, roadsides 
and other mowed areas, and old homesites.
Brackish marshes
Much of Mulberry Island is low and both the James and Warwick 
Rivers are brackish. Consequently, brackish marshes are abundant. Some 
species found in these marshes include Spartina altemiflora, £>. cyno- 
suroides, Scirpus spp., Jundiis spp. ,...Kosteletskya virgin!ca, Lilaeopsis 
chinensis, Samolus parviflorus, Iva frutescens, Baccharis halimifolia, 
Aster subulatus 9 A. tenuifolius, and Solidago sempervirens'.
Freshwater lakes and marshes
Lake Eustis, a man-made impoundment, is the major freshwater lake 
on Fort Eustis. One other small pond has been constructed near Wilson 
Drive. Freshwater marshes occur occasionally on low spots on various 
parts of Mulberry Island. Common in the water are Lemna pernusilla and
polyrrhiza. A colony of Wolfiella floridana dominates a canal
(JoJcor
near the golf course, and Azolla caroliniana. Wolffia punctata. Proser- 
pinaca palustris, Myriophyllum pinna turn. and Utricularia gibba are also 
present in freshwater locations. In shallower water or low, muddy edges, 
or ditches, Typha latifolia, T. angustifolia, Saururus cernuus, Salix
nigra, Myrica cerifera, Rosa painstris, Impatiens capensis, Decodon 
verticillatus, Hydrocotyle umbellata, and H. verticillata. At slightly 
higher elevations on banks or the edges of low woods , Perse a borbonia 
and hyssa sylvatica are often encountered.
Pine stands
There are, only a few stands of pine, and these are-, mainly Pinus 
taeda. In these stands Sfailax spp. are often associated with the pines, 
and in low areas, Myrica cerifera occurs .as an associate. These low 
pine-Myrica areas support pther species • such as Onoclea sensibilis, 
with Alnus serrulata at the periphery. ‘Pine will probably become more 
common as reforestation of clear-cut areas proceeds.
Mixed pine-deciduous woods
Much of the land at Fort Eustis has not been disturbed since its 
purchase by the government in 1918, so there are many areas which have 
succeeded to the stage in which a few tall pines remain in a younger
stand of oaks, maples, sweet-gum, and tulip poplar. Again, the pine is
»oV.. > sW, W*P
usually Pinus taeda, but some P. virginiana and P. echinata are present.
In addition to those canopy trees, an understory of Asimina triloba,
Sassafras albidun, Aralia spinosa, Gornus florida, and Oixydendrum arboreum
may be present. In one dry, disturbed mixed pine-deciduous stand located
on a narrow peninsula north of Lake Eustis, a few young saplings of
Magnolia grand!flora were encountered. In this area, Cyprlpedium acaule,
the only observed location of Gentiana villosa, Galium uniflorum, and
Erigeron pulchellus were located. Some of the more commonly encountered
plants in these mixed areas include Polystichum acrostichoides, Desmodium
spp., G-aylussacia spp., Vaccinlum spp. and Lonicera japonic a.
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Beech-oak woods
There are a few mature mixed beech-oak woods. One is located 
between the movie theater on Madison St. and Lake Eustis; another is near 
the end of Stillwell St. above the Warwick River and extending along
the river, and there are a few other scattered stands. The most common
P ‘ W
oaks in these woods are Quercus alba, Q. velutina, and Q. falcata. These 
woods are usually fairly open, with a sparse shrub layer of which Viburnum 
acerifolium is a member. Several interesting plants are located in the 
ravines in these woods, including Adiantum pedaturn, Polygonatum biflorum, 
Tipularia discolor, Aplectmm hyemale (observed but not collected), Kalmia 
latlfolia, and Galax, aphylla. Pan!cum spp. and Carex spp. are also 
abundant here. Epigaea repens is fairly common on very steep ravine 
banks, but extensive searches did not reveal any Sanguinaria canadensis 
or Hepatica americana.
Roadsides and other mowed areas
Roadsides are heavily mowed at Fort Eustis, as are many fields.
Railroad banks are scraped clean occasionally, so there is abundant 
habitat open to invasion by weedy annuals. Common roadside plants include 
Poa annua, Rumex acetosella, Stellaria media, Draba brachycarpa, Cardamine 
hirsuta, -Trifolium spp., Medlcago lupulina, Verbena brasiliensls, V. 
urticifolia, Lamium amplexl.caule, PIantago spp., Lactuca spp., Pyrrho- 
pappus carolinianus, Taraxacum officinale, and Carduus discolor. Cytisus 
scoparius and Myrica cerifera are often found at edges of woods by road­
sides, and Paulownia tomentosa quickly invades disturbed areas.
Ik
Old homesites
Little remains of most of the old homesites, but they have a charac­
teristic vegetation which makes them easy to distinguish. Jug Ians nigra 
and Robinia pseudo acacia are the two tree species most often found in such " 
areas. Ground cover plants may include Stellaria media, Glecoma hederacea, 
Senecio aureus, and Verbesina occidentalis. Plants which have been found 
persisting at old homesites include Narcissus pseudo-narcissus, Maclura 
pomifera, Melia azedarach, Ligustrum sinense, and Vinca minor. Since 
such persisting species have presumably survived for fifty years or more, 
they are included in the flora.
PHYTOGEOGRAPHY
An analysis of the geographic distribution of the plants of Fort 
Eustis, although J_ess useful than a similar study for the entire
Peninsula of Virginia, does show the relative importance of seve­
ral distribution patterns in the flora of the area. The phytogeographic 
regions are adapted from those of Harvill (1972) and include the 
following patterns:
1. Circumboreal
2. North America: and Eastern Asia
3. Ranging west to the Pacific coast
a. extending without interruption to the Pacific coast
b. Extending west of the Mississippi and also found on the 
Pacific coast
I4. Ranging southward beyond the United States
5. Extending westward beyond the Mississippi River
a. Generally distributed north and south
b. Northern species
c. Southern species
d. Coastal plain and Mississippi Valley, extending westward 
in the north
e. Coastal plain and Mississippi Valley, extending westward 
in the south
6 . Limited to North America, east of the Mississippi River
a. Generally distributed north and south 
(l.) Not limited to the coastal plain 
(2.) Mostly coastal plain
(30 Mostly coastal plain but extending inland in the 
south
b. Plants of mostly northern distribution




8 • Extending to tropical America and the Old World
a. Found in the American tropics and the northern hemi­
sphere of the Old World
b. Foimd in the American tropics and the southern hemi­
sphere of the Old World
Slightly more than 20$ of the 538 species collected at Fort Eustis 
are not native to North America. Some of these 109 plants were once 
cultivated on Mulberry Island and have persisted for the fifty year 
period of government ownership. Most, however, are widespread weeds.
These introduced species will not be considered in the following dis­
cussion of distribution. Plants in all but the largest categories will 
be listed completely either in the following paragraphs or in the 
subsequent tables.
The circumboreal component of the flora of Fort Eustis comprises 
only about 3$ of the native plants. Of the thirteen species in this 
group, five are pteridophytes: Equisetum arvense, Botrychium virginianum,
Qphioglossum vulgatum, Osmunda regalis, and Pteridium aquilinum. Typha 
latifolia and Juncus effusus are the only monocots, and the remaining 
dicots include Myosurus minimus, Ranunculus sceleratus, Potentilla 
norvegica, Mentha arvensis, Galium aparine, and G. triflorum.
Only six plants, slightly more than 1% of the native species, 
represent the link between the East Asian and North American floras.
These are: Onoclea senslbilis, Aneilema keisak, Tovara virginiana,
Circaea lutetiana, Monotropa uniflora, and Phryma leptostachya. If 
analysis had been done at the genus level, taxa in this category would 
probably be more numerous.
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Twenty-five plants of Fort Eustis are also found on the Pacific 
coast (Table 3)• Most range west without interruption, but four appa­
rently skip the western mountains and reappear on the coast. The contin­
uous species include such plants as Adiantum pedatum, Carex umbellata,
Plantago heterophylla, and Bidens frondosa. The four disjunct species 
are Gy penis strigosus, Eleocharis obtusa, Drab a brach.ycarpa» and 
Veronica peregrina. These two categories make up almost 6$ of the native 
flora.
The importance of the tropical element in this area is demonstrated 
by the large number of native plants which are also found south of the 
United States (Table k}. Sixty-nine species, about 16$, show tropical 
affinities. Many range only to Mexico or the West Indies, but others are 
found throughout tropical America. All four representatives of the 
Lemnaceae are found south of the United States, as are four species of the 
genus Cyperus. Both species of Hydrocotyle collected at Fort Eustis are 
included here, and both members of the Haloragaceae fall into this 
category. Nine composites also show this distribution pattern.
Another group of plants which range to the south are listed in 
group 8. These plants are found in the Old World as well as in tem­
perate and tropical America, and total less than 1% of the native flora.
In the northern hemisphere of the Old World grow Scirpus americanus,
■*" ' — w — ccki»rnM t—i am — n ^
Spergularia marina, and Veronica anagallis-aquatica. Typha angustlfolia 
and Eclipta alba are found in the southern hemisphere of the Old World.
Over half of the native plants of Fort Eustis (52$) have ranges 
which extend from the eastern United States to the midwest and are found 
generally distributed north and south. The midwest is defined here as 
being west of the Mississippi but east of the Rocky Mountains. Many of
TABLE 3'
3a. Plants Ranging Without Interruption to the Pacific Coast
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Erigeron canadensis Bidens bipinnata
Solidago sempervirens
TABLE 5
5e. Plants Extending Westward Beyond the Mississippi River: 
Coastal Plain and Mississippi Valley, Extending Westward in the South
Pinus taeda Magnolia grandiflora
Taxodium distichum M. virginiana
Eragrostis hirsuta Persea borbonia
Erianthus contortus Strophostyles umbellata
Khynchospora corniculata Polygala mariana
R. inexpansa Kosteletskya virginica
Juncus coriaceous Lythrum lineare
Carex abscondita Oenothera biennis
C. ,i oorii Ptiliirmium capillaceum
G- gigantea Symplocos tinctoria
Juncus roemerianus Xva frutescens
Smilax laurifolia Carduus spinosissimus
Myrica cerifera Elephantopus nudatus
Quercus falcata E. tomentosus
Q. michauxii Aster subulatus
Q« nigra A. vimiineus
Q. phellos Solidago fistulosa
Polygonum setaceuin S. microcephala
the plants in this group only cross the Mississippi in one or two states, 
but they are included here rather in the range of strictly eastern 
plants. In this category are 222 species, including eight panicums, 
eight carices, and all seven orchids found at Fort Eustis. The Juglan- 
daceae and Fagaceae are well represented, and eight species of Desmodium 
are found in this range. Twenty-eight composites also show this distri­
bution pattern. Also extending past the Mississippi, but with a 
generally northern range are the three species Lycopodium flabelliforme, 
Carex swanii, and Luzula acuminata. Generally southern species with 
ranges which,cross the Mississippi number fifteen, about 3.5$ of the 
native flora. These include Athyrium asplenioides, Melica mutica, 
Erianthus giganteus, Juncus repens, Acer saccharum ssp. floridanum,
Vitis rotundifolia, Ghaerophyllum tainturieri, Callicarpa americana, 
Ruellia caroliniensis, Galium uniflorum,. Lobelia puberula, Pyrrhopappus 
carolinianus, Elephantopus carolinianus, and Verbesina virgin!ca.
A fairly unusual range is that of Carex hyalinoIe~pis. which inhabits 
the coastal plain and Mississippi Valley states, and extends westward 
in the north. The corresponding southerly distribution is much more 
common. Thirty-six plants of Fort Eustis are found on the Atlantic and/ 
or Gulf coastal plains and in the Mississippi River Valley, extending west 
of the Mississippi in the south (Table 5) . This 8$ fraction of the native 
flora includes both species of Hhynchospora, Myrica cerifera, Iva frutes- 
cens, four species of oak, Magnolia virginiana, M. grandiflora (i-fhich 
should probably be considered an introduction here), Persea borbonia, 
and Aster subulatus.
Thirty-five plants of Fort Eustis are found only east of the Missis­
sippi. The largest group occurs in region 6 a, with plants generally 
distributed north and south. This most widespread of the eastern groups 
includes Pinus echinata, P. virginiana, four members of the Ericaceae, 
five composites, and totals seventeen species, almost h% of the native 
plants (Table 6). Eight eastern plants are generally distributed along 
the coastal plain. Spartina alterniflora, S. cynosuroides, Sacciolepis 
striata, Cyperus filicinus, Amaranthus cannabinus, Lilaeopsis chinensis, 
Sabatia stellaris, and Aster tenuifalius show this distribution pattern. 
Uniola laxa inhabits the coastal plain, but ranges inland in the south. 
Rubus allegheniensis, also limited to eastern North America, is a species 
of mostly northerly distribution. Seven other species show mostly 
southerly distribution patterns. They are Dryopteris celsa, Hexastylis 
virginica, Hibiscus moscheutos, Rhexia ventricosa, Oxydendrum arboreum, 
Galax aphylla, and Solidago pinetorum.
In the checklist of plants which follows, the range of each species 
will be indicated by a number corresponding to the geographic regions 
listed in the beginning of this section. The predominance of plants 
endemic to North America east of the Rockies and the ranges of individual 
species of interest can then be noted.
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TABLE 6
6a(l) KLants Limited to North America East of the Mississippi River: 
Generally distributed north and south 


















ANNOTATED CHECKLIST OF THE VASCULAR FLORA OF FORT EUSTIS
Of the 538 species collected at Fort. Eustis, l|Oi+ have not pre­
viously been recorded from the City of Newport News, formerly known as 
Warwick County. Of these, twenty are considered collection records 
for the Peninsula of Virginia. In the annotated checklist, county 
records are preceded by an asterisk (*), and Peninsula records by a 
double asterisk (*#)•
In addition to these county and Peninsula records noted In the 
checklist which follows, several species are new to Massey’s (1961) 
middle coastal plain category. These include Bromus catharticus, 
Cyperus erythrorhizos, Rhynchospora inexpansa, Sagina decembens, 
Potentilla simplex, and,Myriophyllum pinnaturn.
Other plants have been recorded only a few times for the state. 
Verbesina virginica is recorded by Massey as present only in James 
City County. Crepis japonica is only recorded in two counties by 
Nessler (1972). Massey likewise lists only two counties for Myrio­
phyllum pinnaturn. He reports Verbena brasiliensis from Warwick County 
and nowhere else in the state, and it does occur at Fort Eustis. Two 
other plants, Myosuras minimus and Plantago heterophylla, have not 




Equisgturn arvense L,, Field horsetail. One colony on sandy disturbed 
roadside; range 1; (1058).
LYCOPODIACEAE
■frLycopodium f 1 abeHiforme (Fern.) Blanchard, Running-pine. One large 
colony in disturbed deciduous woods near sanitary landfill; 
range 5 b; (970).
OPHIQGL OSSACEAE
Botrychium dissecting, Sprengel, Common grapefern. One colony in pine- 
sweet gum woods; range 5 a; (903> 90l|.) .
*5* vTrginianum (L.) Swartz, Rattlesnake fern. Occasional; mixed 
deciduous woods; range 1; (681).
-aQphioglossum vulgatum L, var. pycnostichum Fern., Southern adder*s- 
tcngue. Occasional; low maple-sweet gum woods; range 1; (10533
1090).
OSMUNDACEAE
Osmunda cinnamomea L., Cinnamon fern. Common; ravines in deciduous 
woods; range*!;; (792).
*0. regalis L. var. spectabilis (Willd.) Gray, Royal fern. Common; 
low woods and edges of marshes; species range 1, variety range 
k; (328, 288, 500).
FT ERID ACEAE
*Adiantum pedatum L., Maidenhair fern. One small colony at bottom of
n n a w iip w i » <Ci,hji—  i . .n w .u .  ■.i. mu x»
wet ravine in mature beech woods near Stillwell St; range 3 a;
(865) .
Pterldium aquilinum (L«) Kuhn., Bracken. Common; dry deciduous woods; 
range if TT67)*
ASPIDIACEAE
*-Athyrium asplenloides Michaux) A.A. Eaton, Southern lady fern. Common; 
low pine-deciduous woods; range 5 CS. (373* 667).
•ftPryopteris celsa (W. Palmer) Snail, Log fern. One colony on shaded' 
bank of Civil War'dry moat at Fort Crafford; range 6 c; (1061).
Polystichum acrostichoides (Michaux) Schott, Christmas fern. Common; 
deciduous woods, especially on banks; range ky (222).
Thelypteris hexagonoptera (Michaux) Weatherby, Broad beech-fern.
Common; moist mixed pine-deciduous woods; range 5-a; (20i|).
■#T. noveboracensis (L.) Nieuwland, New York fern. Common; moist mixed 
deciduous and pine-deciduous woods; range 5 a; ■, (275).
■frOnoclea sensibilis L., Sensitive fern. Common; wet wooded areas; 
range 2; . (387* 785)•
BLECHNACEAE
-aWoodwardia . areolata (L.) Moore, Netted chain-fern. Occasional; low 
mixed woods; -range .5_ a; (323) '*
*W« virginica (L.) Smith, Virginia chain-fern. One colony in wet ravine 
bottom; range 5,a;^ (1069).
ASPLENEACEAE
Asp3-enium platyneuron (L.) Oakes, Ebony spleenwort. Common; mixed 
pine-deciduous woods; range 5 ato, and South Africa; (272).
AZOLLACEAE
-frAzolla caroliniana Willd., Mosquito fern. One large colony floating 
in marshy pond; range 1;;^ (883).
PTNACEAE
Pinus echinata Miller, Short-leaf pine. Occasional; disturbed mixed 
pine-deciduous woods near Lake Eustis; range 6 a (l); (993).
Pinus taeda L., Loblolly pine. Very abundant; few solid stands, 
often mixed with succeeding deciduous woods; range 5 e; (U38).
Z* virginiana Miller, Scrub pine. Common; disturbed areas and mixed 
deciduous woods; range 6 a (1).; (367).
TAXODIACEAE
Taxodium distichum (L.) Richard, Bald cypress. Occasional; edge of 
Lake Eustis; range 5.e; (909).
CUPRESSACEAE
Chamaecyparis pisifera Sieb. & Zucc. Persisting from cultivation at 
edge of woods; range 7; (988).
Juniperus virginiana L., Red cedar. Common; field edges and disturbed 
woods; range 5 .s.; (358).
TYPHACEAE
•x-Typha angustifolia L., Narrow-leaved cat-tail. Occasional; marsh 
edges; range 8;ibl(9U9).
3L* latifolia L., Common cat-tail. Common; fresh-water marshes; 
range 1;. (6$k).
ALISMAT ACEAE
-x-Sagittaria falcata Pursh. Occasional; marsh edges; range k; (756).
POACEAE
Phyllostachys aurea ? Riv. Dense stand at edge of artificial lake; 
range 7l (652).
-^ Cynosurus echinatus L. One colony in opening in grassy road at old 
homesite near Warwick River; range 7; (62U) •
-x-Tridens flavus (L.) Hitchcock var. flavus, Purple top. Occasional; 
old homesites; range 5 :a* (3ll|).
-x-llniola laxa (L«) BSP. Common; low, wet woods; range 5 a. (3); (336).
-x-Eragrostis hirsuta (Michaux) Nees. Occasional; dry roadsides; range
r|rT907i:
-xE. spectabilis (Pursh) Steudel. Occasional; roadsides; range 5 a;
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•frfrBromus catharticus Vahl. One colony along open, sunny, occasionally 
mowed roadside; range 7; (610).
*B. commutatus Schrad. One colony in opening an grassy road of old 
homesite; range 7; - (630).
*B. japonicus Thunberg. One small colony along gravel roadside at edge 
of mixed deciduous woods; range 7;- (595).
•frPoa annua L. Abundant; mowed fields, roadsides, gravel parking lots;
range (398, h$0, $kl).
*P. autumnalis Mu hi. ex Ell. Occasional; slopes in deciduous woods
range 5 a; (550).
*-P. pr a tens is L. Occasional; open, mowed fields; range 7; (535) .
■jfMelica mutica Walter Occasional; dry, disturbed woods;, range 5 c;>
— TZShT- '
•aGlyceria striata (Lam.) Hitchcock. Occasional; wet ravines; range 3 a;
*Festuca elatior L. Occasional; roadsides and disturbed areas; range 
7;- (S>26, 611).
■JfFismyuros L. Common; mowed roadsides and disturbed areas; range 7*
~  WTTtel).
-&lolium perenne L. Occasional; sandy roadsides and James River beach; 
range 7; C605). 5,
Hordeum pusilium Nutt. Abundant; mowed fields and roadsides; range 3 a: 
(§5o, 538, 577).
•&Elymus virginicus L. Common; edges of woods, roadsides; range 5 ^ 5
(^U7%8^7737).
-x-Sphenopholis obtusata (Michaux) Scribner. One colony in cut-over area 
near James River; range U; (639).
•Jf-Danthonia spicata (L.) Beauvois ex R.& S. Occasional; dry woods;
“ i ^ r - 3 # r % o ,  5U9).
#Aristida oligantha Michaux. One colony on bulldozed dirt pile; range .
~ ~ J~zr t w i t .
*-Polypogon monspeliensis (L.) Desf. One colony in wet edge of pine 
woods; range 7; (715).
•frMnhlenbergia s.chreberi J.F. Gmelin. One 'colony in cleared area at 
old homesite; range 5 a; . (313).
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Agrostis perennans (Walt.) Tuckerm. Occasional; oak-tulip poplar 
woods; range 5'a; (856a, 915).
■KCinna arundinacea L. Common; wet mixed pine-deciduous woods; range 
5“a; (31-1, 327, 877).
*-£-Leptochloa fascicularis (Lam.) Gray. One small clump at edge of pond; 
range hy (9^2).
Spartina alterniflora Loisel. Occasional; brackish marshes; range
4 a""(2); "1^7)7 "
•*S. cynosuroides (L.) Roth. Common; brackish marshes; range 6 a (2>;
(269). '
•^Leersia oryzoides (L.) Swartz. Common; low grassy roads and roadside 
swales; range U., and Europe; (305* 901).
•MjL.. virgin!ca Willd. Occasional; low shaded clearings and roadsides; 
range 5a; (311).
*-Setaria geniculata (Lam.) Beauvois, Foxtail grass. Abundant; roadsides * 
along railroad tracks, waste areas; range ii; (25l, 750, 819, 898).
*S. magna Grisebach. Occasional; brackish marshes; range h;_ (937).
Echinochloa crusgalli (L.) Beauvois, Barnyard grass. Abundant; road­
side swales, marsh edges; range 7;, (302, 857, 729).
•Kpaspalum dilatatum Poiret, Dallis grass. Common; roadsides, edges of 
fields; range 7;. (312, 732).
#P. laeve Michaux. One colony in wet edge of woods; range 5 .a; (233).
. /
Sacciolepis striata (L.) Wash. One colony in disturbed cut-over area 
near marsh; range 6 a (2); (887)»
- P^anicum agrostoides Spreng. One colony on marshy roadside; range 5 a;
CB7B)"
■K-P. anceps Michaux var. rhizomatum (Hitchcock & Chase) Femald.
Abundant; low woods and roadsides; range 5 - ^  (330, 826, 808).
*P. boscii Poiret. Common; mixed deciduous woods; range 5 a; (575
*p. capillare L. One colony in clearing at old homesite, but many other 
detatched inflorescences observed; range 5. a; (315).
*P. clandestinum L. One colony in opening in grassy road by marsh 
of Warwick River; range 5«aj. (629).
■JSPanicum commutatum Schultes. Abundant; mixed deciduous woods; range
5 aj (572, U98, 51(8, 809).
*P. dichotomiflorum Michaux. Common; low, wet roadsides; range 1*.
(303, 895).
*P. dichotomum L. Common; mixed deciduous woods; range ■£> a; (590,
“  3C3TI--------------
*P. lanuginosum. Ell. One colony in pine-sweet gum woods; range 3 a;
~  (9Uhf:  ....
•frP. laxiflorum Lam. One colony in oak-beech woods; range h; (51j.7).
-JfP. polyanthes Schultes. Abundant; mixed deciduous woods; range 5 a;
(337, 677, 693, 761, 868).
virgatuin L. Occasional; marsh edges; range i;; (301;, 879).
•frErianthus contortus Baldwin ex Ell. A few plants along shaded roadside; 
range 5ve; (955).
•JsErianthus giganteus (Walter) Muhl. Occasional; marshes; range 5 -c;.
•JSArthraxon hispidus Thunb. var cryptatherus (Hackel) Honda. Occasional; 
mowed fields, low roadsides; range 7; (301, 217).
•JsAndropogon scoparius Michaux, Little blue-stem. One colony on open 
bank under mixed pine-oak; range5va; (370).
_A. virginicus L., Broom sedge. Abundant; open wooded areas, disturbed
areas; range k; (2hk, 3b2, 377, 936).
CYPEEACEAE
•^-y-Cyperus erythrorhizos Muhl. , One colony on marshy area of drained pond; 
range 3a; (961).
*£•■ i^l^ gir-us Vahl. One colony on marshy area of drained pond; range 
~6 a (963).
*£• ^lavescens I*. One colony in wet, mowed field; range Ij.; (981).
*-C. iria L. Occasional; damp roadsides; range 7),(33k9 900).
■&€. lancastriensis Porter. One colony in occasionally cleared pine- 
oak woods; range 5 a;, (800).
■JSC. odoratus L. Common; marshes, sandy wet creek borders; range U; .( 859
919, 95i).
•frCyperus ovularis (Michaux) Torrey. Abundant; fields and roadsides; 
range 5 -a; C232, 689, 1393 801).
•KC. pseudovege tus Steudel. One colony at edge of pine-sweet gum woods; 
range k, (921+) •
C. strigosus L. Occasional; low fields and by streams; range 3 b;
(213, 916)-
#C. tenuifolius (Steud.) Dandy. One colony in low, wet area in field; 
range hi ("216) .
•frEleocharis obtusa (Willd.) Schultes. Common; wet fields and swales; 
range 3 bT C&32, 109, 9k3) •
•K-E. quadrangulata (Michaux) R.&S. One colony in marshy area of flat, 
drained pond; range 5; a; (958).
•frFimbris tylis autumnalis (L.) R. & S. One colony in marshy area of 
flat, drained pond; range 1;;: (959) •
*-Scirpus americanus Persoon, Three-square. Occasional; brackish marshes 
range 8 a;. (619) •
*-£>. cyperinus (L.) Kunth. Occasional; low, wet woods and marshes;
range~1Ta; ( 3U5) •
•frjS. robustus Pursh. Occasional; marshes and edge of James River; 
range Hr (637)*
-K-Hhynchospora corniculata (Lam.) Gray. A few plants in low, wet edge of
oak woods by railroad tracks; range 5 a; (93k),
*-&R. inexpans a (Michaux) Vahl. A few plants along path in mixed deciduous
woods; range 5 e; (807).
•frCarex abscondita Mackenzie. One clump of plants at base of southern 
red oak on sandy; open slope; range $ e; (1071a).
_C. albolutescens Schweinitz. One colony at edge of wet field; range 
1^^T733)T”
*C. blanda Dewey. One colony in wet mowed field; range 5 a; (537)*
CL caroliniana Schweinitz. One colony at edge of pine-oak woods; 
range 5- aT” (576).
•K-CJ. cephalophora Muhl. Occasional; damp shaded slopes; range 5 a;
•K-G. digitalis Willd. One colony at base of oak in mixed deciduous 
woods; range 5a; (1068).
-x-Carex emmonsii Dewey. One clump at base of oak on sandy, open slope; 
range (1071).
C. gigantea Rudge. One colony alony path in swamp woods; range 5 ©s 
(745).
*C. hyalinolepis Steudel. One colony in marsh on Warwick River; range 
5 d; (621).
C. joorii Bailey. A few plants along path in wet pine-oak woods; 
range £ e; (3U6).
*0, 1 aevivaginata (Kukenth.) Mackenz. Occasional; wet fields and low 
woods; range £ a; (£l6 , £7U).
C. lurida Wahlenberg. One colony in clearing in wet woods; range ij.; 
(£73).
-xC. striatula Michaux. Occasional; fairly wet deciduous woods; range 
5. a;.. (£0 6, 1067) .
•*C. swanii (Fern.) Mackenz. One colony in beech woods; range £-b;
-xC. typhina Michaux. A jifew plants in clearing in low oak woods; range £ 
( 932).
-x-xC. umbellata Schkuhr. One clump in beech-oak woods; range 3. a;
XioSUP
■x-G. vulpinoidea Michaux. One colony under oak by- roadside near marsh; 
range. 3 a; . (£6.1).
ARACEAE
-x-Artsaema triphyllum (L.) Schott, Jack-in-the-pulpit. Common; wet 
ravines and low woods; range £.a; (!;££)•
LEMNACEAE
-x-Spirodela polyrrhlza (L.) Schleid. Occasional; floating in inlet of 
Lake Eustis and other quiet water; range l£. (692a).
■x-Lemna perpusilla Torrey, Duckweed. Occasional; edge of Lake Eustis
inlet and other quiet water; range (692).
-XWolffia punctata Griseb., Water meal. One colony covering most of sur­
face of quiet pool in ^ pine-sweet gum woods; range U; (90£).
•xWolfiella floridana (J.D. Smith) Thompson. One nearly pure stand in 
canal through oak-sweet gum woods; range hi (IO9I1) •
COMMELINACEAE
*Commelina communis L. Common: edges of deciduous woods: range 7-
— m ) .------
virginica One colony at edge of stream flowing into Warwick 
River; range 5 (769).
•frAneilema keisak Hassk. One large colony in swale in grassy 'road; ; 
range T ;  C902) .
PONT EDEEE ACEAE
•*-Pontederia cordata L., Pickerelweed. Edge of Lake Eustis and Warwick 
River marshes; range 5 a; (669)*
•frHeteranthera reniformis R. & P., Mud plantain. Common; swales in 
little used dirt roads; range b> (719)*
JUNCACEAE
-s-Juncus canadensis J. Gay ex LaHarpe. One colony at edge of ditch in 
marsh; range 5> a; (9i|8a).
•kJ. coriaceus Mackenzie. One colony along path in swamp woods; range
TTi (756).
■Kj. effusus L. One colony in .roadside ditch; range l; (521) •
•JhJ. repens Michaux. One . colony in-marshy area-of flat, drained pond; 
range 5 c;. (960).
roemerianus Scheele. One colony in brackish marsh of Warwick River 
range 5 sj. (6l8) .
tenuis Willd., Path rush. Common; along paths in mesic deciduous, 
woods; range 3.„a; (627, 65l).
-x-Luzula acuminata Raf. var. carolinae (Watson) Fernald. One colony on 
steep side of mossy ravine; range 5 - b- for species, range 6 a. for 
variety> (JU09) .
*L. bulbosa (Wood) Rydb. Common; open woods and roadsides; range 5 a?
~ H357T23, 5U3).
*L. echinata (Small) Hermann. One colony on steep bank with trailing 
arbutus; range 6 a» (1+16).
3k
L I U  ACEAE
Asparagus officinalis L., Asparagus. Occasional; brushy, partly shaded 
bank and sandy fields; range 7j (539).
*Snilax bona-nox L., Greenbrier. Common; mixed deciduous woods; range 
WT079).
*S. hispida Muhl., Greenbrier. One colony in persimmon tree near marsh on 
Warwick River; range 5-a; (663).
*§• laurifolia L., Bamboo. Large colony in woods at bottom of ravine 
near marsh on Warwick River; range 5 e; (lOlj.8). ^
S. rotundifolia L., Greenbrier. Very abundant; woods and edges of 
woods; range 5v&; (2i|3)«
•x-Smilacina racemosa (L.) Desf., False Solomon’s sea] . Common; beech- 
tulip poplar woods; range 5 a;,, (678).
-frPolygonatum biflorum (Walter) Ell., Solomon’s seal. Occasional; oak- 
beech woods; range 5-,a; (5U6).
•KOrnithogalum. umbellatum L., Star of Bethlehem. Occasional; disturbed 
fields and roadsides; range 7; (1*69).
•frMuscari racemosum (L.) Miller, Blue-bottles. Occasional; lawns; 
range 7l- (h33) •
Hemerocallis fulva L., Daylily. Occasional; near old homesites; range
iv. w c y .
-a-Allium bivalve (L.) Kuntze, False garlic. Occasional; dry disturbed 
fields and roadsides; range ky~ (1|70).
*A. canadense L., Wild onion. Common; weedy lawns and roadsides; range
TJT~T?3(>, 606).
*A. ■vi.neale L., Field garlic. Common; weedy roadsides; range 7;
TgooTTio) '
DI0SC0REACEAE
•&Dios corea villosa L., Wild yam. Occasional; low deciduous woods; 
range $■ ay T^71)«
AMARILLIDACEAE
Narcissus pseudonarcissus L., Daffodil. Common; near old homesites;
in i—  i i■ ■ i ■■■■■ i IIIII - in i r A  i " ~~ I l  ir    w ir- r - i  ■ .
range 7; (U01).
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•ftHypoxis hirsuta (L.) Coville, Yellow stargrass. A few plants along 
path in mixed pine-sweet gum-beech woods; range 5 a. (587).
IRIDACEAE
-a-Sisyrinchinm angustifolium, Mill,, Bine-eyed grass. Common; mixed 
deciduous woods and shaded roadsides; range 5a; (505).
ORCKEDACEAE
Cypripedium acaule Alton. Fink lady1 s slipper. Common; mixed pine- 
deciduous woods; range 5a; (502).
-a-Isotria verticillata (Muhl. ex. Willd.) Raf., Large whorled pogonia. 
One small colony in pine-hickory-maple woods; range 5 a; (b99).
Goodyera pubescens (Willd.) R. Brown, Downy rattlesnake plantain. 
Occasional; beech woods; range 5-a; (7li7).
Malaxis unifolia Michaux, Green adder's-mouth. Occasional; low woods; 
range 5*. a; (856).
Liparis lilifolia (L.) Richard, Lily-leaved twayblade. Occasional*
;>v deciduous woods; range 5^aj (586, 8l8).
,Tipularia discolor (Pursh) Nuttall, Crane-fly orchid. Common; mesic 
deciduous woods; range 5,a; (38l, 793).
Corallorhiza odontorhiza(Willd.) Nuttall, Autumn coralroot. One small 
colony in low pine-maple woods; range 5 .a; (.95W.
SAURURACEAE
-x-Saururus cernuus L., Lizard’s tail. Very abundant; wet ravine bottoms 
and edges of lakes; range 5„a; (660).
SALICACEAE
Salix nigra Marshall, Black willow. Common; edges of marshes: range a^: 
Tffi37T3U).
MYRICACEAE
-%-Myrica cerifera L. var. cerifera, Wax myrtle. Very abundant; low woods, 
pine woods, marsh-borders;, range 5e^ (ij.39, !{i|-2, 2i|0) .
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JUGLANDACEAE
Juglans nigra L., Black walnut. Common; old homesites; range 5 a;
(626).
*Carya cordiformis (Wang) K. Koch, Bitternut hickory. Occasional; 
low mixed deciduous woods; range 5 a; (36l, 989) •
ovalis (Wang) Sargent, Sweet pignut hickory. One tree in cut over 
area, probably old homesite; range 5 a; (6I4.I) .
CJ. tomentosa (Poiret) Nutt., Mockernut. Occasional; mainly beech-oak 
woods; range 5 a; (368, 990).
BETULACEAE
Alnus serrulata (Ait.) Willd., Tag alder. Common; banks of Lake Eustis, 
marsh edges; range 5,ai; (2lfL* 386).
•frCarpinus caroliniana Walter, Ironwood. Occasional; edge of wet field, 
low woods; range 5 ,al. (698) .
FAGACEAE
Fagus grandifolia Ehrhart, Beech. Abundant; slopes and upland woods 
around Lake Eustis and near Warwick River; range 5 a; (3^8).
#Castanea pumila (L.) Miller, Chinquapin. Occasional; banks at edges 
of Lake Eustis and Warwick River; range 5„al (371* 557) •
Quercus alba L., White oak. Common; drier ridges of woods; range 5 a;
C356).
*2* coccanea Muenchh., Scarlet oak. A few trees on bank of Lake Eustis 
in mixed pine-deciduous woods; range 5 aj (992).
#Q. falcata Michx.,^
var. falcata, Southern red oak. Common; mixed with hickory, beechJ 
range~5~ej. (986) •
i
var, pagodaefolia. Ell., Cherrybark oak. Common; mixed dry deciduous 
woods7~ range 5 lci (930) .
■H-Q. marilandica Muenchh., Black jack oak. Occasional; dry banks of mixed 
deciduous woods; range 5„ai. (658) «
Q. michauxii Nutt., Swamp chestnut oak. Common; low woods; range 5--ej
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■aQuercus nigra L., Water oak. Occasional; low mixed pine-deciduous 
woods; range 5. e;, (36U) •
*Q. :phellos L., Willow oak. Common; swamp woods; range 5»e* (889* 993) •
Q. rubra L., Northern red oak. A few trees in dry, disturbed area near 
buildings; range 5 a* (995) •
Q. stellata Wang., Post oak. Common; wet to dry woods, often in dis­
turbed areas; .'rap^ a; (99k) •
Q. velutina Lam., Black oak. Abundant; fairly dry soil; range
"  M T
ULMACEAE
-i&Flmus americana L., -American elm. Occasional; low woods; range 5-a*
■ ^ 3 2 3 7 7 ^
•aCeltis occidentalis L. var. georgiana (Small) Ahles, Hackberry.
Occasional; low woods; range of species 5 a*, range of var.. 6.ai 
(631) .
MORACEAE
•^ Morus alba L., White mulberry. Occasional; roadsides; range 7; (935) •
•&M. rubra L. Red mulberry. Common; in me.sic mixed deciduous woods;
range 5, a-- (589* 6U0).
•frMaclura pomifera (Raf.) Schneider, Osage orange. Occasional; old 
homesites and James River beach; range 7; (636) .
UKTICACEAE
•frBoehmeria cylindrica (L.) Swartz, False nettle. Common; low, wet, 
shaded areas; range h ; (208).
LORANTHACEAE
•frPhoradendron serotinum (Raf) M.C. Johnston, Mistletoe. In two small „ 
Qaercus michauxii behind Wilson Drive; range 5 a ; (393* 39U).
ARI ST OLOCHI ACEAE
•frHexastylis virginica (L,) Small, Wild ginger. Common; ravine slopes 
mainly in beech woods; range 6 c ^  (i|ll) .
3 8
POLYGONACEAE
Rumex acetosella L S h e e p  sorrel. Common; disturbed fields and 
roadsides; range 7-j (£28).
■K-R. conglomeratus Murray. Common; roadsides and disturbed areas; 
range I4 T597) .
xR. crispus L. One collection in wet field; range 7-; (5Ml) .
*R. verticillatus L., Swamp dock. Common; edges of James and Warwick 
Rivers and Lake Eustis; range a; (607 3 66la, 920).
Tovara virgin!ana (L.) Raf., Jumpseed. Occasional; open low pine- 
hardwoods; range 2; (321) .
^-Polygonum arifolium L. , Tear thumb. One colony at edge of ditch in marsh 
on Morrison Creek; range 5>_a$ (9^ +8) .
P. aviculare L. Common; wet waste areas; range 7; (215>, 727, 7h9) •
*P. cespitosum Blume var. longisetum (DeBruyn) Stewart. Occasional; 
marshy fields and wet roadsides; range 7.;, (285, 276).
*P. lapathifolium L. One large colony in marsh at firing range, Mul­
berry Island; range 3a; (88I4.) .
2* pensicaria L. A few' plants . in damp depression near conservation 
office yard; range 7; (219) •
2* pnnctatum Ell. A few plants in concrete dumps along James River; 
range A7 (751).
*-Airiaranthus cannabinus (L.) JCD. Sauer., Water hemp. A few plants in
P. pensylvanicum L. Occasional; wet roadsides at Fort Crafford; range 
(280, “286) .
*P. setaceum Baldw. ex Ell. A few plants:,, in wet rut in old road near 
Lake Eustis; range $ e; (8l0a).
CHENOPODIACEAE
Chenopodium ambrosioides L., Mexican tea. a few plants in weedy road­
side near firing range, Mulberry Island; range 7; (897) .
AMARAETHACEAE
concrete dumps along James River; range 6 a (2); (81j.8) .
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PHYTOLACCACEAE
Phytolacca ainericana L., Pokeweed. Common; old homesites and roadsides; 
range 5^7 (32l;)\
AIZOAGEAE
Mollugo verticillata L., Carpet-weed. Occasional; open, weedy disturbed 
areas; range 7> (775)•
CARYOPHYLLACEAE
•frScleranthus annuus Knawel. Common; roadsides and gravel parking 
lots; range 7 (U32) .
-frSpergularia marina (L.) Grieseb., Sand spurrey. One collection in 
occasionally flooded dirt road at Fort Crafford; range 8.a; (726).
Ste3.1aria media (L.) Cyrillo, Common chickweed. Very abundant; fields, 
roadsides, old homesites; range 7; (391)*
•KCerastium glomeratum Thullier, Mouse-ear chickweed. Very abundant; 
fields, roadsides; range 7; (lil8, 511, 568).
•frHolosteum umbellatum L., Jagged chickweed. One colony near Warwick 
Pier picnic area; range 7; (UOU)•
•%-x-Sagina decumbens (Ell.) T. & G., Pearlwort. One collection in disturbed 
weedy lawn, but probably more common; range 5 a; (kk&) .
•x-Dianthus anrieria L., Deptford pink. One colony on occasionally mowed 
bank of railroad tracks near James River; range 7} (609)*
RANJNCULACEAE
•^Clematis dioscoreifolia Levi. & Vaniot. Occasional; ©n oak and'other 
'trees oalong-Harrison Rd.. near James River; range 7) (8i|6).
•jnfMyosuims minimus L., Mouse-tail. One colony in dried mud puddle in 
mowed field near Warwick 'Pier; range 1; (5U0) .
Ranunculus abortivus L. Occasional; swamp woods; range 5 a; (513)*
*R. bulbosus L. Abundant; mowed fields, lawns, and roadsides; range 7; 
~ TJ83T^“
•£R, parviflorus L. Occasional; weedy lawns; range 7\ (UU7, 510)«
— B . w  i     *■!:
•&R. pusillus Poiret. Occasional; swales and ditches; range 5.a; (^ -25).
• m . iff i- f T H >«II IK  II n nt— f  ' * >ti
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•^Ranunculus sceleratus L. Occasional; Warwick River marsh and edge of 
pond; range 1; C61|2, 662).
•^•Anemone virginiana L., Thimbleweed. One colony in occasionally cleared 
pine-oak woods at end of Stillwell St.; range 5. a; (798).
BERBEKEDACEAE
•^Podophyllum peltatum L., May-apple. Common; rich, low woods; range 
5T; (loUj:
MAGNOLIACEAE
Liriodendron tulipifera L., Tulip tree. Abundant; mixed deciduous 
woods with oak and. beech; range 6 a (l); (353).
■x-Magnolia grandiflora L., Bull bay. Several small plants on disturbed 
peninsula by Lake Eustis, under mixed pine-hardwoods; range 5 e; 
(376).
M. virginiana L. Sweet bay. One tree just above marsh of Warwick 
River; range 5 e; (981;).
ANNONACEAE
•KAsimina triloba (L.) Dunal., Pawpaw. Common; low woods near creeks and 
Lake Eustis; range 5a; (372).
LAURACEAE
-x-Persea borbonia (L.) Sprengel, Red bay. Abundant; low pine-Myrica 
woods and marsh edges; range 5 e; (382, 768).
Sassafras albidum (Nuttall) Nees, Sassafras. Abundant; roadsides, 
edges of woods; range 5 &; (363, b29)*
•K-Ltndera benzoin (L.) Blume, Spicebush. Occasional; rich ravine bottoms; 
range 5 (lj.0 6, Uo8),
BRASSICACEAE
-JHfDraba brachycarpa Nutt, ex T. & G. Common; dry fields and roadsides;
rangF3^b ; (T97, k03} i;05).
D. verna L. Occasional; roadsides; range 7; (396) •
Lepidium virgin!cum L., Poor-man’s pepper. Abundant; dry soil, open 
areas; range 5 a> (I4.6I, I4.6 6, 527, 783).
•xCoronopus didymus (L.) Smith. A few plants by disturbed roadside near 
Fort Crafford; range 7; (UUO)
•xArabidopsis thaliana (L.) Heynhold, Mouse-ear cress. Abundant; weedy 
lawns, sterile, disturbed soil; range 7; (bl9\
^•Nasturtium officinale R. Br., Watercress. One colony in partly 
dammed stream draining into Bailey creek; range 7; (lOlj.1).
•xBarbarea verna (Miller) Ascherson, Early winter-cress. Occasional; 
open, sunny, sterile soil; range 7; (I4.6JU, 52lj.).
B. vulgaris R. Brown-van. vulgaris, Winter cress. .Occasional; road­
sides; range 7; (b6b, 52U).
■xCardamine hirsuta L., Bitter cress. Very abundant; fields and road­
sides; range 7; - ( 38b) .
CRASSULACEAE
•xpenthorum sedoides L., Ditch stonecrop. One colony in partly shaded 
edge of swampy woods near Harrison Rd.; range 5 a; (255)-
HAMAMELID ACEAE
Liquidambar styraciflua L., Sweet gum. Abundant; low woods; range b'i
(355)-
PLATANACEAE
Platanus occidentalis L., Sycamore. Common; low mixed deciduous woods; 
range 5 a; Z3&0).
ROSACEAE
-x-Fragarla virginiana Duchesne, Strawberry. Occasional; roadsides and 
edge of open woods; range 5 a;- (U5l)•
Duchesnea indica (Andrz.) Focke, Indian strawberry. Common; fields 
and roadsides; range 7;.. (212).
■xpotentilla canadensis L., Five-fingers. Common; edges of woods, fields, 
golf course; range 5 a; (105U).
norvegica L. One small colony on partly shaded edge of picnic area 
at end of Stillwell St.; range 1;. (686).
**P. simplex Michaux. Common; under young pines and along roadsides; 
range (566).
•frRabus allegheniensis ? Porter, Blackberry. Occasional; edge of low 
oak woods; range 6b; (567).
*R. argutus Link, Blackberry. Common; fence rows, disturbed areas; 
range 5•&; (562, $60, $82) •
■sGeum canadense Jacquin, White avens. Occasional; cleared edges of 
woods; range $ a; (318, 68$) •
■frAgrimonia pubescens Wallroth var. microcarpa (Wallroth) Ahles.
Occasional; open woods; range of both species and variety $.a;
(329, 790).
*Rosa palustris Marshall, Swamp rose. Common; marsh edges; range $ a;
T66U, 701) .
R. wichuraiana Crepin, Memorial rose. One colony on disturbed brushy 
bank across from Lake Eustis on Taylor Rd.; range 7; (601).
■spyrus communis L., Pear. One tree along roadside near Harrison Rd., 
range 7;, C559) •
-frMalus angustifolia (Aiton) Michaux, Crab apple. Common; brushy fields 
and low fence rows; range $ a* (568, 703) •
•^Sorbus arbutifolia (L.) Heynhold var. arbutifolia, Red chokeberry. 
Occasional; ravine slopes, in pine-oak woods; range $ a. (553)
Amelanchier canadensis (L.) Medicus, Shadbush. Occasional; edge of 
Lake Eustis and Warwick Riverj range', 6 a (1); (512).
•frPrunus cerasus L., Sour cherry. Occasional; roadside and old homesite 
range 7; ^  (522).
P. serotina' Ehrh. var. serotina, Black cherry. Common; fields and 
fence rows; range h, (552, 1072).
FABACEAE
-frAlbizia julibrissin Durazzini, Mimosa. Occasional; fence rows and 
marsh edges; range 7p (?05)o
Cercis canadensis L„, Redbud. Occasional; deciduous woods; range 5«.
-^Cassia fasci culata Michaux, Partridge-pea. One large colony in low, 
wet field near James River; range $ a- (780)„
*C. nictitans L. Occasional; edges of deciduous woods; range $ a.
■ftBaptisia tinetoria (L.) R. Brown. Small colony on dry, shaded bank 
of* Warwick River; range 6 a (l); (665) .
Cytisus scoparius (L.) Link, Scotch broom. Common; edges of woods, 
fields, and roadsides; range 7; (1^ 31) •
Trifolium arvense L., Rabbit-foot clover. Occasional; roadsides; range 
7; (S32j; : ,
*\F. campestre Schreber, Low hop clover. Occasional; disturbed weedy 
mowed areas; range 7; (518).
#T. dubium Sibthorp, Low hop clover. Occasional; sandy roadsides; 
range 7: (U57).
T. pratense L., Red clover. Common; lawns and roadsides; range 7;
(£>93).
*T. repens L., White clover. Abundant; poor soil of lawns and roadsides 
range 7l (U59).
■KMelilotus alba Desr., White sweet clover. Abundant; disturbed areas 
and roadsides; range 7;.. (700).
M. officinalis (L.) Lam., Yellow sweet clover. Common; roadsides; 
range 7;, C596).
■frMedicago lupulina L., Black medic. Common; weedy roadsides; range 7;
Lotus corniculatus L. Birdsfoot trefoil. Very abundant; weedy fields, 
roadsides, railroad tracks; range 7; (565)*
*Stylosanthes biflora (L.) BSP, Pencil flower. Occasional; sandy road­
sides; range 5 , a”"j (613, 7liUa).
*-Desmodium canescens (L.) DC. A few plants in disturbed deciduous woods
near Warwick pier; range 5,-a.; (738) .
"^2* glabellum. (Michaux) DC. Occasional; near roadside edges of 
deciduous woods; 5^a; (221;, 853) .
*D. nudiflorum (L.) DC. Common; moist deciduous woods; range 5-a< (766,
-&D. paniculatum (L.) DC. One colony near edge of deciduous woods at 
Stillwell Circle; range 5 a; (855).
■x-D. pauciflorum (Nuttall) DC. A few plants under a beech near Stillwell 
St. Circle; range 5-a; (867) .
J/~D. perplexum Schubert. A small colony at roadside on edge of deciduous 
woods on Stillwell St.; .range 5 a; (85U).
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•frDesmodium rotundifolium DC., Dollarleaf. Common; mixed deciduous woods; 
range ^~a] (223).
*D. viridiflorum (L.) DC. One colony in open pine-oak woods; range 
5, a; (320).
Lespedeza bicolor Turcz. Several, plants on disturbed roadside, 
possibly cultivated; range 7; (299).
*L. cuneata (Dumont) G. Don, Sericea. One colony on roadside at edge 
of field; range 7> (21l).
*L. intermedia (Watson) Britton. One colony on steep slope above 
Warwick River marsh; range 5-a; (862).
■£L. procumbens Michaux. One colony at edge of pines on Pershing St.; 
range f? aj (81;0).
*L. repens (L.) Barton. Occasional; edges of mixed deciduous woods; 
range 7>. (229, 839).
striata (Thunberg) H. & A., Japanese clover. Common; roadsides, 
forming mats; range 7; (8383 899).
Robinia pseudoacacia L., Black locust. Common; roadsides and old 
homesites; range 5.,.a;,. (533) .
*-Vicia angustifolia Reichard, Common vetch. Common; weedy roadsides; 
range 7; COST U58).
dasycarpa Tenore, Smooth vetch. Occasional$ disturbed, sterile 
soil; range 7 j (6l6).
•K-Clitoria mariana L., Butterfly pea. Occasional; mixed pine-deciduous 
woods; range 5. aj (788).
*-Strophostyles helvola (L.) Ell. Occasional; near ponds and Lake 
Eustis; ranged .a; (832).
umbellata (Muhl.) Britt., One colony at edge of mixed deciduous 
woods on Monroe St.; range 5 ©; (8l5).
Paeraria lobata (Willd.) Ohwi, Kudzu. Covering ground and trees over 
one acre of a disturbed ravine by Madison St.; range 5 a; (80U).
■x-Amphicarpa bracteata (L«) Fernald, Hog peanut. A few plants in low woods 
near Stillwell St.; range 5. (8?i|) .
LINACEAE
•£Linum virginianum L. var. floridanum. Planchon. One colony in young
pine stand near Back River Rd.; range 5 -a. for species and var.* (706) s
us
OXALIDACEAE
Oxalis dillenii Jacquin, Wood sorrel. Common; disturbed, weedy areas; 
range U* (5>78, 772) .
GERANIACEAE
■Geranium carolinianum L. Common; weedy roadsides; range 3a; (U60,
■&G. dissectum L. Occasional; roadside banks; range 7; (U27) .
MELIACEAE
Melia. azedarach L., China-berry. Persisting near old homesite on 
James River; range 7; (9U2).
POLYGALACEAE
■fcPolygala mariana Miller. Occasional; roadsides and edges of woods; 
range 5 e; ( 815) #
EUFHORBIACEAE
•frAcalypha gracilens Gray,. Three-seeded mercury. One colony along rail­
road tracks on Harrison Rd.; range 5 ,a;. (931).
*A. rhomboids a Raf „, Three-seeded mercury. A few plants by stream JLn. 
mixed deciduous woods; range f>. a; (927).
~^ i^ giaica L., Three-seeded mercury. A-few plants on bank of shallow 
pond; range S a;. (731).
-^-Euphorbia maculata L. Common; roadsides and banks; range U; (80^, 
suP^-na Raf. Occasional; damp waste, areas; range S a; (830, 917).
CALLITRICHACEAE
■frCallitriche heterophylla Pursh, Water starwort. One colony in sunny 
ditch; range A; (U2U).
ANACARDIACEAE
Rhus copallina L., Dwarf sumac. Common; field edges and banks of Lake 
™^ustis; range 5 . a; (242).
Rhus radicans L., Poison ivy. Common; in low pine and mixed 
deciduous woods; range 5 aj (359, 530) .
AQUIFOLIACEAE
-ftllex opaca Aiton, Holly. Common; low mixed pine-deciduous woods; 
range 5 a; (357).
*1. verticillata (L.) Gray, Black alder. A few plants"at edge of sandy 
stream outlet into Lake Eustis; range 5 (916).
CELASTRACEAE
■frEuonymus americanus L., Strawberiy bush. Common; low woods and ravines; 
range ]T"aj (591) .
ACERACEAE
Acer rub rum L., Red maple. Abundant; low woods; range 5 a; (3^9, 389) «
•&A. saccharum L. ssp. floridanum (Chapman) Desmarais, Southern sugar
maple. Rare; low deciduous woods above Bailey Creek; range 5>c; (992).
BALSAMINACEAE
*-Impatiens capensis Meerb., Jewel-weed. Abundant; wet ravine bottoms; 
range fTa* (752, 86U) .
VITACEAE
Parthenocissus quinquefolia (L.) Planchon, Virginia creeper. Abundant; 
climbing on trees and banks; range li,; (283) •
-x-Vitis rotundifolia Michaux, Muscadine. GoiTunon; climbing at edges of 
woods and on large trees around old homesites; range 5-.c; (817).
*V. vulpina., L.., Frost, grape. Common; climbing in low woods; range 5 3-; 
T720T~
MALVACEAE
•K-Kosteletskya virginica (L.) Resl., Seashore mallow. Common; marshes 
of James River; range $>e; (776a).
■^•Hibiscus moscheutos L. ssp. moscheutos, Rose mallow. Common; mashes 
and edges of Lake Eustis; range 6 c*. (713,. 758).
HYPERICACEAE
Hypericum gentianoides (L.) BSP, Pineweed. One colony on dry roadbank 
near James River; range 5 a; (78l).
*H. hypericoides (L.) Crantz, St. Andrew's Gross. Occasional; mixed 
deciduous woods along trail and roadsides near Lake Eustis; range 
U; (37U ).
*-H. mutilum L. Abundant; low woods and wet roadsides; range 5 a; 
T203T718, 697, 71*1).
*H. perforatum L. One colony in sandy soil at edge of pine woods near 
Fort Crafford; range 7; (707).
punctatum Lam. One colony in occasionally cleared pine-oak woods; 
range 5 . aj_ (796).
VIOLACEAE
Wiola affinis LeConte. Occasional; mixed deciduous woods; range 5 a;
— UiiXTT— -
emarginata (Nutt.) LeConte var. acutiloba Brainerd. A few plants 
in low pine-oak-Myrica woods behind golf course; range of sp. 5 a; 
range of var. 6 b; (1055) •
*V. palmata L. var. sororia (Willd) Pollard. A few-plants in low woods 
above General's pond, Mulberry Island; range 5*aJ (I05l)«
rafinesquii Greene, Field pansy. Common; fields and roadside banks; 
range 7; (”^ 26).
PASSIFLORACEAE
Passiflora incarnata L. Maypops. A few vines on shrubby, wet bank 
near.Warwick Pier; range 5a; (8 3 6 ) .
*-P. lutea L., Passion flower. A few plants on Albizia on shrubby wet 
bank near Warwick Pier; range 5-a; (83U) •
ELEAGNACEAE
•frEleagnus pungens Thunb., Silverberry. Afew plants In mixed deciduous 




-frRotala ramosior (L.) Koehne. One colony in cattail swale by Back 
River Rd. 5 range 1;; (332).
-frDecodon verticillatus (L.) Ell., Water willow. Common; edges of Lake 
Eustis and marshes; range 5 a; (239).
ttLythrum lineare L. One colony in sandy marsh on James River; range $ ,e..
~{753)-
MELASTOMATACEAE
•frRhexia ventricosa Fern, and Grisc., Meadow-beauty. Occasional; 
marshes and ditches; range 6 c *  (253* 7^ -0) .
ONAGRAGEAE
Ludwigia alternifolia L. Occasional; marshes and roadside ditches; 
range JTsLsTTTSTyr
-£L. palustris (L.) Ell. One colony in cattail swale at edge of golf 
course; range by (656a)R
ttOenothera biennis L., Evening primrose. Common; roadsides; range 5 ©5 
(75)7,'928).
-x-O. laciniata Hill. Occasional; disturbed, sterile soil; range 5 a*
"  1^2517
•frCircaea lutetiana Gray ssp. canadensis (L.) Ascherson & Magnus.
Common; rich deciduous woods; range of sp. 2; range of ssp. 5 a> 
(680).
HALAGORACEAE
*-*-Proserpinaca palustris L. One large colony in marsh just beyond barrier 
to firing range, Mulberry Island; range Ip;, (88l) *
^-Myriophyllum pinnatum (Walter) BSP. One colony at edge of marsh 
between two pine stands near Fort Crafford; range (718) •
ARALIACEAE
Hedera helix L., Ivy. Occasional; escaping near new. homes it es and \ 
persisting.at old. ones; range 7; (395).
Aralia spinosa L., Hercules club. Common; rich deciduous Woods; range
^ 5  (3557.
h9
APIACEAE
, *Hydrocotyle umbellata L., Marsh pennywort. Common; edges of Lake 
Eustis and other ponds; range U; (8I4i).
■*H. verticillata Thunberg var. verticillata. Common; marshes; range
- J t r v z r r m ) -  — — 1------
Sanicula canadensis L., Black snakeroot. One colony in ravine in mixed 
deciduous woods near Warwick River at Stillwell St.; range 5-aS 
(679)•
Daucus oarota L., Queen Anne's lace. Common: dry roadsidesj range 7j
■frChaerophyllum tainturieri Hooker, Wild chervil. Occasional; disturbed 
roadsides; range 5-c; (I|23).
Foeniculum vulgare Miller, Fennel. Common; dry, disturbed fields and 
roadsides; range 7> (298) •
-^ryptotaenia canadensis (L.) DC., Honewort. One colony in sandy ravine 
bottom near Lake Eustis; range 5a; (810).
•K-Lilaeopsis chinensis (L.) Kuntse. One colony on border of Warwick 
River marsh; range 6 a.(2); (63U)•
•^Pbilimnium capillaceum (Michaux) Raf. Occasional; low roadsides and 
marsh edges; range 5 e* (716, 777).
NYSSACEAE
•x-Nyssa sylvatica Marshall van sylvatica, Black gum. Common; low woods; 
rangey~a* '(702) .
CORNACEAE
Cornus florida L., Flowering dogwood. Abundant; understory in mixed 
pine-deciduous woods; range k; (27U, U52) .
CLETHRACEAE
Clethra alnifolia L. var. alnifolia, Sweet pepperbush. Occasional; 
by marshes, edges of Lake Eustis; range 5 (670).
ERICACEAE
-x-Chimaphila maculata (L.) Pursh, Spotted wintergreen. Common; rich 
mixed deciduous woods; range 6 a (1); (225, &U-7).
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Monotropa uniflora L., Indian pipe. Occasional; low pine-oak-sweet gum 
woods; range 2; (338) •
•^Rhododendron nudiflorum (L.) Torr., Wild azalea. Common; low pine- 
deciduous woods; range 6 a, (l) j (U5U) •
•frKalmia latifolia L., Mountain Laurel. Common; deciduous woods near 
edges of Lake Eustis and by Warwick River; range 5 aS (588) .
Leucothoe racemosa (L>) Gray, Fetter-bush. Occasional; low pine-oak 
woods; range 6 a (l); (503).
•^•Qxydendrum arboreum (L.) DC., Sourwood. Common; mixed deciduous woods; 
range
•frEpigaea repens L., Trailing arbutus. Common; steep banks around Lake 
Eustis; range 5..a; (UlO).
•frGaylussacia baccata (Wang) K. Koch, Black huckleberry. Occasional;
. in open . mixed pine-deciduous woods; range 5..a;, (ljij-5) •
f rondos a (L.) T. & G., Dangleberry. Occasional; low wooded 
slopes; range 5 a;_ (553) .
•frVaccinlum atrococcum (Gray) Heller, Black highbush blueberry. Occa­
sional; beech-oak woods near Lake Eustis; range 5 (lj.20, U07) .
V. stamineum L. var. stamineum, Deerberry. Occasional; beech-oak 
woods; range 5 ~T5oi) *
V. vacillans Torrey. Common; beech-oak woods near Lake Eustis and 
Warwick River; range 5 a; (kkh, h97> 55l) .
DIAPENSIACEAE
-KGalax aphylla L., Galax. One colony near top of steep ravine bank 
between trailer court and Warwick River; range 6 c; (622) .
PRIMULACEAE
-frLysimachia quadrifolia L., Whorled loosestrife. One colony at roadside 
under white oaks along. Kells Rd.; range 6 a (l); (6I4.8).
-frAnagallis arvensis L., Scarlet pimpernel. Abundant in fields and 
roadsides; range 7;.. (628).
Samolus parviflorus Raf., Water pimpernel. Common; marshes of Warwick 
and James Rivers; range 1|; (617) .
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EBENACEAE
Diospyros virginiana L. , Persimmon. Common; just above marshes; range 
5 a;. {297, 622).
SYMFLOCACEAE
/
-frSymplocos tinctoria (L.) L'Her, Sweet leaf. One colony in rich ravine 
near Warwick River; range 5 e; (673).
OLEACEAE
Fraxinus sp.A few trees near edge of Lake Eustis. (921).
Ligustrum sinense Lour., Privet . Persisting around old homesites;
 range ■ 7l  (^33, 831).
GENTIANACEAE
*-Sabatia angularis (L.) Pursh, Rose-pink. Common; open pine-deciduous 
woods; range~lT a; (205, 799).
-K-S. stellaris Pursh, Ma.rsh-pink. Depauperate specimen in marsh near 
drained pond by 1000 inch range, Mulberry Island; range 6 a (2); 
(966).
,-x-Gentiana villosa L. Two plants In disturbed pine-deciduous stand on 
peninsula above Lake Eustis; range 5 a; (380).
*Bartonia virginica (L.) BSP. One colony on pine-maple-dogwood slope 
between sand pool and Lake Eustis; range 5a; (8lH).
APOCYMCEAE
•frApocynum cannabinum L., Indian Hemp. Common; dry fields, roadsides, 
cutover areas; range 3a; (385, 6Ul) •
*-Vinca minor L., Periwinkle. Common; persisting at old homesites;
‘range 7i (1059).
ASCLEFIDIACEAE
*-Asclepias incarnata L. ssp. pulchra (Willd.) Woodson, Swamp milkweed.
nnmri wii i i i hi i> coaOTW— nw.»i.mw A rTnri mi ■■ i i.ii m.ii   v ' */  -*• A f  \  *
One large colony in low, wet field near James River; range 6 a (l)j 
(779).
#A. tuberosa L. ssp. tuberosa, Butterfly weed. Occasional: roadside 
banks; range 5a; (696).
LIBRARY)
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tf-Asclepias variegata L. Common: cleared, disturbed areas;- 5-a; (599* 
— —
■KCynanchum laeve (Michaux) Persoon. Occasional; wet banks; range 5 a;
(786, 979T*~
CONVOLVULACEAE
•%-Cuscuta compacta Jus s., Compact dodder. Common; on herbaceous plants 
in wet ravines and lake' edges; range 5 a;. (806)•
•KCalystegia sepium L ., Hedge bindweed. Occasional; dry, disturbed 
roadsides; range Ijj. (603).
■K-Ipomoea lacunosa L. Occasional; above marsh and on wet bank; range
" 5 ^ 7  (633, 885).
BORAGINACEAE
•frCynoglossum virgin!cum L., Wild ComFrey. Occasional; mesic deci-' 
duous woods; range 5 ^ ^  (579).
*-Hackelia virginiana (L.) I.M. Johnston. One colony above marsh 
bordering Ft. Crafford homesite; range 5 (310).
-xMyosotis verna Nutt. A"few.plants in disturbed sterile soil by road 
to Ft. Crafford; range h; (h6?)•
VERBENACEAE
Verbena brasiliensis Vellozo. Occasional; dry to wet open roadsides; 
range™’7 * ( 2k9~75b) •
V. urticifolia L., White vervain. Common; roadsides, old homesites; 
range £ a;. " (317, 721, 760).
<-Callicarpa americana L., French mulberry. Common; low, disturbed woods; 
range 5...c7~T2K>7 6?5) .
PHRYMACEAE
Phryma leptostachya L., Lop-seed. Occasional; low, wooded ravines;
range2j* 7
LAMIACEAE
K-Scutellaria elliptica Muhl., Hairy skullcap. A lew plants in mixed 
deciduous woods near trailer court; range 5,a. (675).
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•^-Scutellaria integrifolia L. 3 Skullcap. Common; low, weedy roadsides; 
range 5 a;. (6lj?) ^
*S. lateriflora L. A few plants in wet rut in road through low deciduous 
woods behind movie theater; range 3 a; (.811) •
-*Glechoma hederacea L.. Ground ivy. Occasional; old homesites; range
— 7r~ciotgr.—
Prunella vulgaris L. Occasional; disturbed roadsides and edges of 
woods; range 7; (236, 762).
Lamium amplexicaule L., Henbit. Common; low fields, roadsides, and 
weedy lawns; range 7;. (399) •
*-Salvia lyrata L., Lyre-leaved sage. Abundant; roadsides; range 5a;
~ W 3 3 T ^ ~
*-x-Monarda fistulosa L. One colony in brushy edge of path between Fort 
Crafford and James River marsh; range li; (725) .
•^-Cunila origanoides (L.) Britton. Occasional; scattered in mixed debi- 
' duous woods above Lake Eustis; range 5^* (9 1 3 )•
-x-Lycopus ameriearns Muhl. ex Barton. One plant on willow snag in 
pond near ammo dump, Mulberry Island; range 3*, (906) •
*-L. europaeus L. One colony in marshy area by railroad tracks; range 
7;. (6£ l ) .
virgin!cus L. One colony in partly shaded marsh near Harrison Rd.; 
range 5 a;, (257)-
-x-Mentha arvensis L.Afew plants in weedy dump (abandoned garden?); range
is. T ttP -
*M. spicata L., Spearmint. A few plants in weedjdump (abandoned garden?) by 
trailer court; range 7;^  (773).
SOLAMACEAE
■frSolanum americanum Miller. A few plants in concrete dumps along shore 
of James River; range 5 a;p. (7h&) .
*5* carolinense L. Sandy or dry fields and roadsides; range 5 . a; (28$). 
■^ Datura stramonium L., Jimson weed. Occasional; disturbed roadsides;
“ TSHgF7TTBIl3).
SCROPffiJLARLACEAE
*-Paulownia tomentosa (Thunberg) Steudel, Princess tree. Abundant; 
disturbed edges of woods; range 7; (375)•
*Gratiola virginiana L., Hedge hyssop. One colony in swampy stream on 
Wilson Dr.; range 5 a5 (5l5)•
*-*-Lindernia anagallidea (Michaux) Pennell. One colony in puddle at edge 
of dirt road near Fort Crafford; range It; (708).
-fc-Verbascum blattaria L., Moth mullein. Common; roadsides; range 7;
V. thapsus L., Common mullein. Common; railroad tracks and disturbed 
roadsides; range 7; (82lt).
Linaria canadensis (L.) Dumont, Old-field-toadflax. Occasional; 
roadsides and railroad tracks and banks; range it; (570).
•^•Veronica anagallis-aquatica L. One colony at edge of partly dammed 
fresh-water stream at sanitary landfill; range 8a* (1086).
*£• L* Common; mowed fields and lawns; range 7; (lt02).
*-V. peregrlna L. Occasional; weedy disturbed lawns; range 3 b- (ltit6).
-*V. persica Poiret. Common; weedy lawns; range 7; (1|30).
-frAureolaria virgin!ca (L.) Pennell. Downy false foxglove. One colony 
under white oaks on Kells Rd.; range 5,ai (691).
■x-Agalinis purpurea (L„) Pennell. Common; open wet fields ^ and>road- 
.sides; range IT; (231, 235, 307, 326) .
BIGNONIACEAE
Anisostichus capreolata (L.) Bureau, Crossvine. Occasional; on pines 
“range £~a; {JF29T.
Campsis radicans (L.) Seeman, Trumpet creeper. Common; edges of woods 
and fence rows; range 5 a;„ (699).
OROBANCHACEAE




■frUtricularia gibba L . One large colony in marshy pond between two 
pine stands near Ft. Craf ford; range 1;; (717) •
ACANTHACEAE
-frRuellia caroliniensis (Walter) Steudel. Occasional; wet roadsides and 
edges of woods; range 5c; (683, 755)*
PLANT AGINACEAE
Plantago aristata Michaux, Long-bracted plantain. Common; dry open 
fields; range 3 a* (6ll±, 69h) .
■JBS-P, heterophylla Niittall. One colony in weedy disturbed lawn by movie 
theater; range 3 a; (ljij.9) .
P. lanceolata L., English plantain. Abundant; roadsides and sandy 
banks; range 7; Xh56, 1+95, 730).
•*P. rugelii Dene., Common plantain. Occasional; weedy roadsides; range 
5 a . (690).
vir^i^ica L. Abundant; roadsides, fields, and railroad tracks; range 
3,3; (W2) .
RUBIACEAE
•x-Cephalanthus occidentalis L., Buttonbush. Common; edges of marshes 
and Lake Eustis; range 1+; (61+6) .
Diodia teres Walt., Buttonweed. Occasional; edges of fields; range 5 a;
(92?r.
*-D. virginiana L., Buttonweed. Common; edges of fields; range 5 a;
■^arrTfi).
*Mitchella repens L., Part ridge -b erry. Common; mixed pine-deciduous and 
deciduous woods; range 5 . a • (3l+7, 571) .
•KQldenlandia uniflora L. One colony in Juncus marsh behind 1000 inch range, 
Mulberry Island; range h ; (965).
*-Houstonia caerulea L«, Bluets. Abundant; deciduous woods and roadsides; 
range■ w r m 7).
-K-Sherardia arvensis L. Common; roadsides and weedy lawns; range 7.:
—
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•ftGalium aparine L., Cleavers. Common; woods and dry to wet roadsides; 
rangel* D+65) .
*2« tinctorium L. One colony at edge of cattail swale by golf course; 
range 3 a; (653) .
#G, triflorum Michaux. One colony at edge of swamp woods; range 1;
“  T985T
*G. uniflorum Michaux. One small colony in mixed pine-deciduous woods 
on peninsula by Lake Eustis; range 5 c; (373) .
CAPRIFOLIACEAE
Lonicera .japonic a Thumb erg 5 Japanese honeysuckle. Very abundant; 
woods? roadside banks; range 7; (273, 736).
^•Viburnum acerifolium L., Maple-leaved viburnum. Occasional; rich 
deciduous woods; range 5.a.; (791) .
*V. nudum L.} Possum-haw. Occasional; edges of swamps and Lake Eustis; 
range 5,a; (1070) .
*V. prunifolium L., Black haw. .Occasional; low roadsides and marsh 
edges; range 5 (563) .
Sambucus canadensis L., Elderberry. Common; edges of Lake Eustis 
and low woods; range 5 ( 6U5) .
Weigelia japohica Thunb. A few plants apparently persisting from culti­
vation in brushy edge of fence row; range 75 (1073)•
VALERI ANACEAE
■frValerianella locusta (L.) Betcke, Corn salad. Occasional; weedy 
lawns; range 7;. CU3U) •
W. radiata (L.) Dufr., Corn salad. Common; railroad tracks and fields; 
range"!?. a* (ij-71) .
CUCURBITACEAE
*Melothria pendula L.} Creeping cucumber. Occasional; low fields and 
around old homesites; range lif (723) •
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CMPANULACEAE
-K-x-Specularia biflora (R. & P.) F. & M. A few plants at brushy edge of 
Taylor Rd.; range b; (602).
§.•- Per °^l^ -a^a (L-) A. DC., Venus1 looking-glass. Occasional) railroad 
tracks; range by (569).
3-Lobelia cardinalis L., Cardinal flower. Occasional; edges of Lake 
Eustis; range 5 a; (2U8).
*£• inflata L., Indian tobacco. A few plants in disturbed shaded road^ - 
side along Kells Rd.; range 5 a; (759).
L. puberula Michaux. Common; pine and deciduous woods; range 5 c-
“ f255J."'
ASTERACEAE
€va frutescens L.3 Marsh elder. Common; edges of Janies River marshes; 
range"5 ©; (290).
Ambrosia artemisiifolia L., Ragweed. Abundant; roadsides, fields, 
waste places; range 1;. (896) .
3-Cichorium intybus L., Chicory. Occasional; dry roadsides; range 7;
— 3^5557 —  —
Lactuca canadensis L., Wild lettuce. Common; dry open fields and road­
sides; range 3 a; (728, 770, 802).
flcud-dana (L.) Gaerbner, Wild lettuce. Occasional; rich deciduous 
woods; range 5 a3 (871)•
sca*d-Qla L., Prickly lettuce. A few plants on dry bank near James 
River; range 7; (78b)•
3-Sonchus asper L., Sow thistle. Common; dry roadsides; range 7; (5l9<s
W tT-
Hieracium gronovii L. Common; pine and deciduous woods; range 5-a ;
(23W T  27lg
venosum L., Rattlesnake-weed. Common; banks at edges of woods; 
ranged a; (556) .
3-Crepis .japonica (L.) Bentham. Several plants in road through mixed 
deciduous woods near Lake Eustis; range 7; (581) •
C. pulchra L. One small roadside colony near James River; range 7;
~  XSoHJT*
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Hypochoeris radicata L., Cat-1 s ear. Common; roadsides; range 7; (608) .
Krigia virginica (L.) Willd., Dwarf dandelion. Occasional; roadside 
banks; range 5-a; (U28)•
Pyrrhopappus carolinianus (Walter) DC. var. carolinianus. Abundant; 
railroad banks, woodlmd borders, and roadsides; range 5'c;‘ (29l±,
612, 712).
Taraxacum officinale Wiggers, Dandelion. Very abundant; roadsides, 
lawns, fields; range 7; (390)•
3-Cacalia atriplicifolia L., Pale Indian-plantain. Occasional; low 
clearing near railroad tracks; range 5 aj (823)*
Senecio aureus L., Golden ragwort. Very abundant; low woods, ravine 
bottoms, old homesites; range 5-. a3 (14-15) •
S. smallii Britton. Occasional; edges of mesic woods; range 6 a (l);
Erechtites hieracifolia (L.) Raf., Fireweed. Common; disturbed areas 
in woods; range 5 a3 (202, 869)*
3-Carduus discolor (Muhl. ex Willd.) Nut tall. Common; roadsides and 
old homesites; range 5 (250, 309).•
3-Arc tium minus (Hill) Bernh., Burdock. 'One colony on roadside by brac­
kish marsh near Fort Crafford; range 7; (306).
3-Vemonia noveboracensis (L.) Michaux, Ironweed. A few plants in opening 
of deciduous woods at edge of Lake Eustis; range 6 a '( JL ) ; (911) •
3 ,d. Common; open or brushy woods; range
• fludatus Gray. One colony in disturbed area near marsh beyond ammo
dump, Mulberry Island; range 5 e; (890).
3-E. tomentosus L. Occasional; mixed deciduous woods; range 5 .e;
3-Eupatoriu7i aromaticum L. One colony in mixed deciduous woods, Kells 
Rd.; range T221) .
E. capillifolium (Lam.) Small var. capillifolium, Dog fennel. Very
abundant; roadsides, open fields, disturbed areas; range 5 a; (278),
3-E. coelestinum L., Mistflower. Common; along roadsides at edges of 
deciduous woods; range i,; (201, 220).
i w r
3-C. spinosissimus Walter, Yellow thistle. A few plants along railroad 
track on Harrison Rd.; range 5 e;: (56!*) •
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Eupatorium hyssopifolium L. Coinmon; edges of low woods; range 5 .a2 
f82l7 923^ 9U) .
*5* ro tundi fo Hum L. var, ova turn (Bigelow) Torrey, Occasional; low
clearings in woods; range of species'5 of var. 6 c^ (812, 822).
*E. rugosum Houttyn. One colony in mixed deciduous woods near Monroe 
St.; range 5 a; -(9lW •
-&E. serotinum Michaux. Common; low woods; range U; (226, 860) .
•frMikania scandens (L.) Willd., Climbing hempweed. Common; marshes; 
range^J~a7 C25&) .
•frPluchea c amphora ta (L.) DC. Occasional; low mixed pinedeciduous woods; 
range 5 a; C209).
‘*5* fostida (L.) DC. One colony on marshy roadside at ammo dump, Mul­
berry Island Rd.; range 1|$ (876).
P. purpurascens (Swart2) DC., Camphorweed. Occasional; low woods; 
range’ll 5 "( 207) .
-^Antennaria plantaginifolia (L.) Richardson var, plantaginifoliaPussy-'-, 
toes. Large colony on shaded bank of* Civil War moat at Fort 
.Crafford; range 5 a; (1060) .
•KGnaphalium obtusi folium L», Rabbit tobacco. One colony on disturbed 
cut-over roadside near ammo dump, Mulberry Island Road; range 5 a»
(89UX
#G. purpureum L. var. purpureum, Purple cudweed. Very abundant; road­
sides, weedy lawns; range k$ (563, 596, 763).
•&Baccharis halimifolia L., Groundsel-tree. Abundant; edges of marshes 
and Lake Eustis; range 5$ (2l|0, 279, 300) .
■xErigeron annuus (L.) Persoon, Daisy-fleabane. Common; fields and 
roadsides; range 3 a5 (635? 681;) .
#E. canadensis L. var. canadensis, Horseweed. Occasional; roadsides; 
range 5; ”"(U52) .
E. philadelphicus L., Daisy fleabane. One colony on roadside through
mnmm rfTwu.i  — —  1 1 ■***— — < " ^
deciduous woods; range 5 a3 (5o5).
E. pulchellus Michaux, Robin’s plantain. One colony on disturbed road­
side in mixed deciduous woods; range 5 a. (583).
•frAster lateriflorus (L.) Britton ? One collection in low woods near 
General’s pond, Mulberry Island; range 5 a; (953).
•*A. patemus Cronquist, White-topped aster. Occasional; dry oak or 
pine-oak woods; range 6 a'(l); (659? 666).
*-A. pilosus Willd. var. pilosus, Frost aster. Abundant; fields and 
roadsides; range 5 a; (235, 938, 968).
*-A. subulatus Michaux. Common; brackish marshes; range 5-©? (319?
•xA. tenuifolius L. One colony in Juncus marsh behind 1000 inch range, 
Mulberry’Island; range 6 a(2); ?C956)•
*A. vimineus Lam. One colony in mowed edge of marsh at the headwaters 
of Morrison Creek; range 5 *e; (956).
-xSolidago altissima L. Common; wet fields and roadsides; range 5 a;
(2^9,: 292, 293) .
S. caesia L., Blue stem goldenrod. Common; mixed deciduous woods; 
range 5 a; (227).
•JBrS. fistulosa Miller. One colony at edge of marsh at headwaters of 
Morrison Creek; range 5 e; (957).
*S. microcephala (Greene) Bush. One colony in partly shaded marsh 
near Harrison Rd.; range 5 e; (255).
*2* nemoralis Aiton. Occasional; sandy soil under pines; range 5,a.
*■2* pifls to rum Small. One colony in low clearing near railroad tracks; 
range 6 c; (820).
x-5(-S. puberula Nuttall. A'few plants on bank in mixed pine-deciduous woods; 
range 6~a (1);, (257).
~~_S. rugosa Miller
var Common; low roadsides and woods edges; range 5.a* (252,
var. celtidifolia (Small) Fernald. 0ccasional;in open, richjdeci« 
duous woods; range 5.c; (2f>2, 339)*
S. sempervirens L., Seaside goldenrod. Occasional; wet roadsides near 
brackish marshes; range 5; (291).
939)
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•xHeterotheca mariana (L.) Shinners. Common; sandy roadsides; 5 a;
•xPolymnia uvedalia L., Bearsfoot. Occasional; low deciduous woods and 
railroad bank; range 5-a* (795? 852).
•xEclipta alba (L.) Hassk. One small colony in wet, mowed edge of swampy
woods, Wilson Dr.; range 8 b; (980).
Rudbeckla hirta L., Black-eyed Susan. Common; roadsides and edges 
of woods; range 6 a (1); (682).
•XVerbesina occidentalis (L.) Walter. Very abundant; characteristic of 
old homesites; range 5>a^ (316)•
W. virgin!ca L., Tickweed. One small colony along trail in deciduous 
woods near Stillwell St.; range 5.c; (872).
•xBidens aristosa (Michaux) Britton. Occasional; edges of deciduous
woods; range 5 ..a;^ (875) •
-xB. bipinnata L., Spanish needles. Common; low woods and fields; 
range 5;, (322, 837) .
*£• discoidea (T. & G.) Britton. A few plants in-swampycwoods"-hear 
Harrison Rd.; range 5,a« (256).
*5.* irondosa L., Beggar ticks. One colony in small cattail marsh on 
Back River Rd.; range 3 .a« (333).
■xGalinsoga ciliata (Raf.) Blake, Peruvian daisy. Occasional; sandy 
waste areas; range 7; (922) .
-XAchillea millefolium L ., Yarrow. Common; fields, roadsides, railroad 
tracks; range 7y (656).
•xAnthemis cotula L., Dog fennel. Common; roadsides and edges of woods; 
range 7; (&kh) «
•xQhrys anthemum leucanthemum L., Ox-eye daisy. Common; lawns, fields, 
and roadsides; range 7; (592).
APPENDIX
CHECKLIST OF THE VASCULAR FLORA OF THE PENINSULA
The following checklist is a synthesis of studies of the flora of 
the Peninsula of Virginia by several individuals. Barans (197^) studied 
the flora of the College Woods of the College of William and Mary, and 
Loetterle (1970) studied-the flora of Jamestown Island. Collections of 
both of these workers are entered in the James City County list.
Gillespie (1970) collected in New Kent County, and Salle (1972) reported 
on the flora of York County along the Colonial Parkway. Like the author’s 
present work on Fort Eustis in the City of Newport News, the results 
of these studies are contained in masters theses on file at the College 
of William and Mary. Their voucher specimens, plus those of D.M.E. Ware, 
are on deposit in the Herbarium of the College of William and Mary.
Ware’s collections include those from a continuing study in Charles City 
County and limited collections from Langley Air Force Base in Hampton 
and Newport News City Park in Newport News. The material collected by 
Ole Davis (1971) of Hampton is on file in the herbarium of Longwood 
College, Farmville, Virginia, and is comprised of collections from the 
Grandview Natural Preserve, Hampton.
The checklist Includes the collector’s initial, followed by his 
collecting number, if available. The collectors and their initials are 
listed below:
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A .  ................... . . . Appier
B .  . • . . . . .  . . . . • . . . Barans
D .   . . . . . . . . .  Davis
G . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Gillespie
L ...........  Loetterle
S   . . . . . . . .  Salle
W ..........  . . . . . . . . . . .  Ware
The six counties or cities of the Peninsula are indicated by their 
initials at the top of each page (Figure 2). These collections total 
1,129 species of 525 genera, representing 132 families. Nomenclature 
follows Radford, Ahles, and Bell (1968). This compilation should serve 




The Peninsula of Virginia
City or County Abbreviation
New Kent County NK
Charles City Oounty CC
James City County JC
York County Y
City of Newport News NN
City of Hampton H
C.G* N.K. I .
EQUISETACEAE
Eduisetuiri
arvanse G. 131 B. 71*3 S. 136
hyemale G. 96 B. 73k S . 317
LYC0P0DIACEAE
Lycopodium
flabelliforme W.255U G. 6 B. 527 
L. 118
s .  610
lucidulnm W.U070
obscurum ¥.3838
SELAGINELL AC E AE
Selaginella
apoda ¥.3892 G. lh B. 11 S. 780
OPHIOGLOSSACEAE
Botrychlum
dissectuin W.3939 G. 265 B. £32 S. 675
virginianum G. 76 B. 203 S. li*5
Ophiogloss-uiri
valgatum
var. pycnostichum W. 28^1 Go 111 L. 697
OSMGNDACEAE
Osmunda




var. spectabilis ¥. 261+2 G. 50 B. 616 
L. 195
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BLECHNACEAE G «G ♦
N.K . J.G. Y* N.N. . H.
¥oodwardia
areol'atA ¥.2353 G. 221 B. 448 
L. 568
s. 511 A. 323
virginica ¥.3587 L. 79k A.1069
ASFLENTACEAE
Asplenium
platyneuron ¥.2434 G. 48 B. 202 
L. 25
s. 269 A. 272
AZOLLACEAE
Azolla
caroliniana L. 577 S.772B A. 883
PINAGEAE
Pirns
echinata B. 737 A. 993
taeda ¥.2561 G. 1+12 B. 7U1 
L. 97
S. 3 A. 438 ¥.4600
virginiana ¥.2383 G. 333 B. 487 
L. 610
s. 61 A. 367
TAXODIACEAE
Taxodium





virginiana ¥.2733 G. 4l4 B. 170 
L. 96
s. 4 A. 358
TYPHACEAE
Typha

































var. weatherbiana G. 135







C.C* N.K. J.G. X. N.N • .H-
Elodea











echinabus S. 339 A. 62k
Distichlis
spicata s. U9.0 D.
Tridens
flavus ¥.2^78 G. 377 B. Ul8 
L. 235











hirsuta s. 518 A* 907
pilosa D.
spectabilis_ W.2531 G. 370 B. $09 s. W i A. 908 D.















commutatus B. 5:1*6 
L. 781*
A. 630
japonicus W.229U B. 31*0 A. 595
mollis S. 265
purgans s .  307
tectorum S. 226
Poa
annua W.2868 G. h03 L. 81*6 S. 31* A. 398
autumnalis G. 586 B. 182 - A. 550
compressa G. 711 L. 81*6 S. 332
cuspidata S. 91B
pratensis G.556b B. 181 
L. 71*2
S. 82 A. 535
Melica 
mutica W.U718 B. 106 s .  196 A. 58U 
Woi;l6ii
Glyceria
melicaria s .  293 W. 1*155







C,C. N.K. J.O. Y. N.N. . H.
Festuca 
elatior ¥.2338 B. 353 
L. 808
s. 312 A. 526 ¥.li696
D.
myuros L. 819 A. 625 ¥.1*71*9
obtusa G. 653 S. 21*8
octoflora 
var. tenella B. 8ll*
Lolium
multiflorum ¥.2281*
perenne B. 278 
L. 801*
S. 275 A. 605
temulentum B. 277
Triticum
aestivum ¥.2301* B. 827
Hordeum




villosus W. -U270 B. 510 S. 2l*7
virginicus ¥.2697 B. 380 
L. 75
S. 313 A. 737
Holcus
lanatus ¥. 23ll* L. 12 S. 267 ¥. 1*71*0
Trisetum
pensyTvani cumahnein—i na .mwho j '1 ■ G. 18 B. 133
Sphenopholis
nitida B. 208 S.170B




















































s .  302
S. 657 
s .  71*1
S. 696 A. 313
Agrostis
hyemalis
C.G, N.K • J .J .
L. 806
x • m .k .
perennans B. 539 
L. 389
A. 915
stolonifera B. 277 S. 330
Cinna
arundinacea ¥.3818 B. 539 
L. 391




indiea W.2618 B. 5lli
Cynodon







alterniflora L. 526 S. 578 A. 957
cynosuroides L. 3h3 S. 503 A. 289
patens s .  U75
Anthoxanthum
odoratum ¥.2817 G. 1*58' B. 63. 
L. 636
s .  119 W.ljl79
Leersia
oryzoides ¥.3819 B. 626 A. 305











aquatica W.2633 L. 611
Setaria
geniculata W. 21*33 G. 378 S. 1*89 A. 898 D.
glauca W.3881 B. Ia9 
L. 81
S. 365 - D.




tribuloides L. 1(18 S. 1*71* D.
Echinochloa
crusgalli W.3795 B. 730 
L. 1*11
s .  691 A. 302
waiter! L. 331
Baspalum
dilatatum W.3937 B. 282 
L. 91
s .  356 A. 312 D.
floridanum W.2528 G. 380 L. 380 S. 690





var. ischaemum S. 765
sanguinalis B. 313 S. 553
C.C. N.K. J .C . N.N.
Saccioiepis
striata W.2631+ L. 1*92 A. 887
Panicum
agrostoid.es A. 878
amarulum s .  521
amarum L. 382
anceps W. 21*89 L. 221* S. 635 A. 330 
¥.1*1*10
var. anceps B. 1*58
var. rhizomatnm B. 547 A. 826
boscii B. 535 S. 1*83 A. 575
capillare A. 315
clandestinum G. 369 B. 301 A. 629
commutatnm G. 601* B. 200 S. 636 A. 572
depaupe ratum W.l*72l* B. 817
dichotomiflorum A. 303
dichotomuin B. 1*25 
L. 301*
S. 6hl A. 590
lanugi.no sum G. 603 B. 669 
L. 856
S. 2+71 A. 914*
laxxflorum S. 61*6 A. 547
microcarpon L. 11
76
Panicum C.C. N.K. J.O . Y. N.N. • H#
oligosanthes s .  727
polyanthes B. 297 
L. 28U
A. 677
scoparium L. ll*6 S. 6U8
sphaerocarpon L. 227
tenue D.
villos is simumi D.




contortus ¥.26llj. G. 273 A. 955
giganteus ¥ .2 6 0 6 G. 37U L. 1*56 A. 891
Arthraxon
hispidus
var. cryptatherus L. b29 S. 717 A. 301
Andropogon
gerardii G. 367
¥ .2 6 5 5 G. 376 • L. 2|8l S. 622 A. 370
ternarius ¥.2576 G. 381 B. 719- S. 737
virginicus ¥ .3 8 2 8 B. 595 
L. 892
S. 621 A. 377 D.
Sorghum






N .K • J.O .
B. 576
Y. N.N • . H.
elliottii B. 636
Trips acum.
dactyloides ¥.2288 L. 72 s .  309
CYPERACEAE
Cyperus
dipsaciformis ¥ . 22*06 B. 396 
L. 63
erythrorhizos A. 961
es-culentus B. 569 S. 568 D.
filieinns S. 530 A. 963
filicuDjnis ¥ .2 3 1 8 G. 175
flavescens S. 58.3 A. 981
.Sray i G. 176 L. 396 D.
iria ¥.3883 B. 52*2 A. 332*
laneastriensis ¥.2529 G. 609 S. 2*20 A. 800
odoratus S. 667 A. 919
ovularis ¥.2520 B. 281 
L. 21
s .  502 A. 232 
¥.2*366
polys tachy os D.
pseudovegetus ¥ .3 8 8 8 A. 922* 
¥.2*350









strigosus ¥ .2 6 1 5 G. 373 S. 528 A. 918
















m  i iiijiim  l A n i m w
americanus ¥ .2 2 7 0 G. 599 L. 1+9 S. 193 A. 619
atrovirens B. 275















robustus L. 12*9 S. 388 A. 637
validus ¥.3075 G. 690 L. 1*3 S. 285
Rhynchospora
capitellata G. 382 ¥.1*363







alata L. 53 S. 286
albolutescens ¥. 2331; G. 20 B. 228 
L. 812
S. 21*3 A. 733
annectens ¥.2*707 L. 810
arenaria
artitecta ¥ .5 2 1 1 S. 3.26
blanda G. 555 L. 887 S. 170 A. 537
bromoides G. 581 B. 121*
caroliniana ¥.3065 S. 292 A. 576
V • • iM • I» •
Car ex
cephalophora B. 807 a . 5U5
comosa B. 726 
L. 81il
S. 289
complanata W.k706 G. 61* 2 L. 801





einmonsii ¥ .5 2 8 8 B. 806 A.1071
festucacea ¥.1*709
flaccosperma ¥.1*705
G. 62 L. 786
frankii B. 83l|
s i s M s i A. 7U5
grisea
1 ■■ >r fMTI»WW-T
G. 707 B. 803
howei G. 708
hyalinolepis L. 668 Ac 621






N.K. J.G . Y. N.N. • H#
joorii A. 3I16











nigromarginata ¥.5273 B. 17
nomalis ¥. 2l;05
pensylvani ca ¥ .5 2 1 1
retroflexa L. 815
rosea Go 55U B. 256
seorsa ¥.1|722 G. 521
squarrosa w. I+70I4.
stipata G. 585
striatula rt.klhz B. 131 s .  923 A. 506
stricta Go 17
C.G. N.K. J.O . r . N.N.
styloflexa W .5282





typhina ¥.2l;02 L. 552 A. 933
umbellata ¥.5271; A. 1061;









aquaticum G. Uh7 B. 73
Peltandra
virginica W.3071; G. 169 L. 196 S. 283
Arisaema








oligorrhiza ¥.5296 G. 677
















punctata G. 680 B. k9$
O.G. N.K. J.G. Y. N.N. . H.
Wolfiella






communis G. 213 B. 2l;9 
L. hzh
A. 687
virginica ¥.3822 s .  322 A. 769
Aneilema
keisak ¥. 2629 G. 321; L. !;66 A. 902
PONT EDERI AG EAE
Pontederia
cordata ¥.3073 G. 157 L. 139 A. 669
Heteranthera
reniformis ¥.3931; A. 719
JUNCACEAE
Juncus





bufonius L. 867 W.U777
canadensis ¥.2596 A.9U8A
coriaceus W. 1*283 B. 731 
L. 285
S. 793 A..?U6 
w.h3$$





































A. 618 E 
W. 1*353
W.2371 B. 225 
L. 29
S. 301 A. 627 W
W.2879 G. 1*27 B. 6 S. 1*3 A. 1*09
G. 1*1*0 B. 30 
L. 631
S. 35 A. 1*35 
W.l*175
W. 2820 G. 571 A. 1*16
W. 221*5 G. 21*5 L. 55 S. 188 A. 539
D








W. 31*92 A. 101*8
W.2855 G. 1* B. 588 S. 160 A. 21*3 I
Smilax
tamnoides






virginiana W. 1*11*3 G. 120 B. 237
Smilacina
racemosa W.2561* G. Bh B. 1*39
Polygonatum
biflorum W.2S35 G. 531 B. 1*22 
L. 796
s .  197
Yucca
filament os a ¥.5161 L. 161* s .  625
Ami an thrum
mus c aetoxi cum B. 1*25
Ornithogalum





racemosum G .  kh6 S. 38
Hemerocallis 
fulva B. 1*33 S. 319
Uvularia






























batatas B. 520 S. 398
villosa 



















chinensis G. 215 S. 303
Sisyrinchium







il «xv • V  • X •
Iris
prismatic a L. 781
vema W.3922 G.li96
virginica W.4702 G. 38 L. 738
ORCHIDACEAE
Cypripedium
acaule W.4279 G. 535 B. 55
L. 728
S. 341
calceolus G. 525 B. 71
var. pubescens
Orchis
spectabilis W.4128 G. 524 S. 144
Habenaria 
cristata B. 826 
L. 213
Listera







var. cernua S. 836
var. odorata L. 510
B. 621
praecox G. 239





























* G.W. Hall; 3767












































C.C. N.K. • o.'j. i. Is .JM •
Populus
alba W.3927 S. 1*86




cerifera ¥. 261*1 G. 287 B. 68 
L. 292
s. 96 A. 1*39
JUGLANDACEAE .
Juglans
nigra G. 700 B. 638 
L. Ill*
S. 177 A. 626
Carya
cordiformis G. 339 B. 61*0 s. 670 A. 361




pallida G. 322 s. 669









americana ¥.2705 G. 337 B. 602
Betula 
nigra
















grandifolia ¥ .2 5 3 2 G. 305 B. 6ll* 
L. 777
S. 253 A. 32*8
Castanea
dentata B. 1*12
pumila ¥.2*191 G. 58 B. 20l* A. 371 
¥.2*181
Quercus
alba G..299 B. 593 
L. 1*81*
S. 150 A. 356
coccinea ¥.252*3 B. 686 A. 992
falcata 
var. falcata G. 325 B. 553 
L. 1*71
s. 151 A. 986
var. pagodaefolia ¥.2310 L. 220 s. 69 A. 930
laurifolia L. 585
lyrata ¥.232*5 G. 315
marilandica ¥.3583 B. 697 
L. 830
s. 691* A. 658
michauxii ¥.2399 G. 313 B. 579. A. 362
muehlenbergii B. 610 S. 250
nigra ¥.2362 G. 320 S. Ill* A. 362*




C.C. N.K. J.C, Y. N .N. . H.
Quercus
phellos w. 2368 G. 59l+ L. 371 S. 357 A. 889
prinus W .2726 G. 331; S. 59U
rubra
var. rubra G. 300 B. 1+79 A. 995
var. borealis S. 739
stellata W.2391+ G. 319 B . 655 
L. 336
S. ll+6 A. 99U ¥.1+681+





alata ¥.2382 L. 550
americana ¥.2261+ G. 705 B. 61+7 
L. 556
A. 623 ¥.1+61+1




laevigata ¥.3083 S. 108 ¥.1+751+
oceidentalis 
var. georgiana G. 595 A. 631
MORACEAE
Broussonetia
papyrifera B. 729 S. 68
Morus
alba B. 116 
L. 305
S. 11+9 A. 935 aT. 1+61+3 
3.
rubra W. 1+286 G. 289 Be 1+78 
L. 112
S. 158 A. 589
Maclura
pomifera






cylindrica W. 21*60 G. 189 B. 391 
L. 133













virginica ¥.271*2 G. 1*02 B. 1* S. 1*1* A. 1*11
POLYGONACEAE
Rumex
acetosella ¥.2311 G. 53 B. 31 
L. 153




c ong 1 ome ra tus L. 1*2 S. 39b A. 597
¥.3080 G. 159 B. 191 
L. 19
i




C.O, N.K. J .S .
B. 336
r . N.N . . H.
patientia D.
puleher s .  2*05
verticiliatus G. 31 L. 1*1 S. 261 A. 607
Tovara
virginiana w. 271k B. 1*59 
L. 362
s .  511* A. 321
Polygonum
arifoli-um L. 837 A. 92*8
aviculare ¥.2508 s .  535 A. 215
cespitosum 
var. longis e turn s .  295 A. 285
erecturn ¥.1*205
hydropiperoides 
var. hydropiperoides G. 660
var. opelousanum L. 2*61
lapathifolium A* 881*
pensylvanicum w. 2689 G. 281*. B. 663 
L. 1*91*
S. 581 A. 280
persicaria ¥.1*308 B. 31*3 s .  2*1*7 A. 219
punctatum B. 501 
L. 321*
A. 751 D.
sagittatum w. 2590 B. 651 
L. 870
setaceum B. 1*83 S. 50U A* 810a
C.C. N.K. J.O. Y. N.N. . H.
CHENOPODIACEAE
Chenopodium
album G. 681 B. $9k S. 523 D.
ambrosioides W.3891 B. 595 
L. 1*05
S. 588 A. 897 D.
Atriplex
arenaria D.








kali S. 1*97 D.
AMARANT HAC EAE
Amaranthus
cannabinus L. 318 A. 82*8
hybridus
■ ......................Ill 1 W W t B. 62k S. 720
retroflexus B. 717




C.G# N.K. J.O. Y. N.N. . H.
Phytolacca
americana ¥.2651 G. 162 B. 21*1 
L. 281
S. 335 A. 321*
AIZOACEAE
Molingo
verticillata W.2519 A. 775 D.
PORTULACACEAE
Claytonia
virginica W.2823 G. 1*30 L. 626 w. 1*161 ¥.1*585
CARYOPHYLLACEAE
Scleranthus
annrns ¥.2313 G. 1*22 A. 1*32 W. 1*661*
Spergularia




var. pensylvanica L. 669
graminea ¥.U193
media ¥.2738 G. 1*06 B. 26 
L. 620
s. 32 A. 391 W. 1*655
pubera w. 1*135
Cerastium




var. vulgare L.728b S. 38b
9 6
G.G. N.K. J.G. Y. N.N . . H.
Holosteum
umbellatuin S. 25 A. 1+01+
Sagina






ameria G. 116 B. 313 
L. 7




alba G. .110 S. 1+78
Saponaria



























schreberi ¥.3802 G. 28
RAMJNCULACEAE
Aquilegia










minimus ¥. 2861*b A. 51*o
Ranunculus
abortiws ¥.3511 G. 515 *
L. 663
S. 1*8 A. 513
bulbosus ¥.2816 G. 1*32 ■B. 180 
L. 681









C.C. N.K. J.C. Y. N.N.
Ranunculus
parviflorus W. 281*2 a. b99 L. 72b S. 98 A. bb7
pusillus W.281*1 G. 51*8 L. 673 A. b2$
recurvatus W. 1*136 G. 616 B. 103
sardous W .2301 B. 191




americana W.5219 G. 271* B. 5 s. 91
Anemone
lancifolia s. 507
virgin!ana G. 31*5 B. 265 S. 380 A. 798
BERBEKEDACEAE
Podophyllum
peltatum W.2863 G. 153 B. 72 
L. 763








tulipifera w. 2351* G. 306 B. iSb 
L. 178
s. 191 A. 353
Magnolia
grand!flora B. 318 
L. 1*88
S. 81*5 A. 376
virgin!ana
■  n w n — «  III |V » | | . . . . .  l a m i w f i i n m u p
W.2U72 G. Ill* B. 332 A. 981*
C.Ce N.K. J.G. Y. N.N.
ANNONACEAE
Asimina
triloba W. 2*209 G. 32*3 B. 632* S. 62 A. 372
LAURAGEAE
Persea
borbonia L. Ill S. 378 A. 382
Sassafras
albidum ¥. 232*7 G. 293 B. 59 
L. 105
S. 58 A. 363
Lindera
benzoin ¥.272*3 G. 263 B. 3 
L. 565
S. 13 A, 2*06
PAPAVERACEAE
Sanguinaria













vema ¥.1*071* L. 632* A. 396
Thlaspi
perfoliatum S. 9









J.G. Y. N.N. . H.
Lepidium
campestre ¥.3588 G. 51+2 B. 166 S. 200





didymus B. 152 A. 1+1+0 ¥.1+779
Capsella









raphanis trum B. 217 S. 333
Brassica 






.officinale ¥.3078 B. 221
Arabidopsis
thaliana ¥.281+9 G. 1+07 B. 28 
L. 633




C.Q. N.K. J.G. Y. N.N. .
Nasturtium
officinale B. 177 s .  231 A. 101*1
Barbarea
verna W.2822 G. 60 B. 61 
L. 15









bulbosa B. 70 ¥ . 1*153 ¥.1*672
concatenata ¥.1+079
flexuosa B. 151
hirsuta ¥.2730 G. 1*01* B. 27 
L. 616




pensylvaniea ¥.1+082 G. 103 B. 801 ¥.1*605
Arabis
laevigata s .  27
lvrata




sedoides ¥.2791 A. 255
SAXIFRAGACEAE
Itea









americana ¥.1|210 G. 635 B. 201 s .  321*
Saxifraga
virginiensis G. 636 S. 21
HAMAMELIDACEAE
Liquidambar
styraciflua ¥.2265 G. 295 B. 576 
L. 10h
s .  i i a A. 355 ¥.1|7 99
Hamamelis 
• virginiana W.2il83 B. h08
PLATANACEAE
PIatanus
occidentalis W.U218 G. 1;28 B. 1|86 
L. 358
s .  121 A. 360
ROSACEAE
Fragaria
virginiana ¥.2819 G. 1|21 B. 37 s .  59 A. 1*51 ¥. 1*668
Duchesnea
indica ¥.3509 B. 62 
L. 11;
s .  29 A. 212 ¥.1|651
Potentilla





¥.2251; G. 5Uo A. 566 Wli658
Rubus
allegheniensis
C.C. N.K • d.O. X.
S. 16U
argutus ¥.2iUtf G. 6U6 *
arundelanus
cuneifolius
flagellaris G. 71 B. 66.-
hispidus G. 672
imperiorum B. 386
occidentalis ¥.3798 G. 670 B. 2h7 S. 180
pascuus ***





COH•CD B. 289 S. 326
virgin!anum B. 382
parviflora ¥.2701
* Davis & Davis 
15128
■a* Davis & Davis 
15123












var. microcarpa ¥.3812 S. k68 A. 329




eglanteria G. 118 L. k97
micrantha L. 791
multiflora G. 66k B. 171 
L. 790
palustris ¥.3081 B. 270 
L. 35
S. 310 A. 66k
wichuraiana L. 8 A. 601?
Gillenia




communis ¥.3l;91 s .  boh A. 559
Malus
angustifolia A. 1|68
pumila G. k36 s .  5UU
S or bus
arbutifolia 










canadensis W.U729 G. 1*1*1* L. 707 A. 1*12
obovalis W.5208
Prunus
angustifolia W. 21*35 S . 351*
ameniaca L. 617
avium L. 1*1*0 s .  52
cerasus A. 1*22
persica ¥.31*86 S. 20
serotina ¥ .2 2 6 1 G. 302 L. 151 
B. 109
S. 171* A. 51*2
FABACEAE
Albizia
julibrissin ¥ .3 8 6 0 B. 361 S. 1*03 A. 701*
Cercis





fasciculata G. 222 B. 1*30 
L. 316
S. 569 A. 780
marilandica ¥ .2 5 8 3
C.O. N.K. J.C. I . N.N.
Cassia
nictitans W.2507 B. 1*39 
L. 265













perennis G. i*6 B. 56
Cytisus
scoparius w. 2*101 G. 531* L. 671* S. 261* A. 1*31
Trifolium 
arvense w.2326 G. 127 B. 295 
L. 211
S. 216 A. 532
campestre G. 51*7 B. 11*5 
L. 39
s .  277 A. 518
dubium W.3560 s .  276 A, 1*57
hybridum B. 1*31
incarnatum W.2816 G. 512
^ratense G. 51*6 B. 189 
L. 120
s .  225 A. 593
repens w. 1*221 G. 560 B. 90 
L. 71*
S. 582 A. 559 
¥.1*180
C.C. N.K. J.C. Y. N.N.
Melilotus
alba B. 263 
L. 51
s .  259 A. 700 D.
officinalis B. 292 s .  272 A. 596 ¥.U770
Medieago 
lupulina B. k$0 
L. 172
S. 120 A. 71+2
minima S. 217
Lotus
corniculatus s. 306 A. 565
Stylosanthes 
biflora ¥.2386 G. 119 L. 89 A. 613
Desmodium 
canescens G. 207 B. 37U S. Ii60 A. 738
cuspidatum B. I4.72
glabellum - A. 853
lineatum s. 591
nudiflorum W.2U85 G. 186 B. 371 
L. 201
A. 766
paniculatum ¥.3898 S. 563 A. 855
pauciflorum G. 237 B. klh S. 396 A. 867
perplexum s. 699 A. 85U
rotundifolium B. 635 A. 223










cuneata W.2598 B. 639 
L. 357
s. 609 A. 211
intermedia A. 862
procumbens W.2660 B. 585 A. 844
repens G. 251 B. 506
L. 129
A. 229
stipulacea B. 565 s. 508 W.4364
striata W.382^ S. 550 A. 838
stuevei B. 426 S. 811
virginica G. 2^5 B. 550
Wisteria
sinensis w.4151 s. 106
Robinia
pseudo-acacia W.2277 G. 490 B. 92 
L. 307
s. 176 A. 533
Tephrosia 
spicata W. 21(43
virginiana G. 99 B. 239
Vicia
angustifolia W. 2818 G. 479 B. 465 
L. 672
A. 436
dasycarpa W.4734 B. 165 
L. 883
S. 194 A. 6l6
grandiflora G. 612
hirsuta w.3557 G. 480 L. 788 s. 81
. H.
W.4667






s .  119
tetrasperma W.3793 w. 21692
villosa G. 606
Lathyrus
hirsutus W .3061 G. 611 L. 882i S. 3Oil
Apios
americana G. 2I4.8 L. 332
Centrosema












helvola w.3896 B. 1*16 s .  525 A. 832 D.
umbellata L. 2U5 A. 815
Pueraria










C.C. U.K.. w .0 • I.
Linum
virginianum 




dillenii W.2686 G. 507 B. ll*l* 
L. 16
s. 127 A. £78
stricta B. 1+28 
L. 109
violacea W.U192 G. 70 L. 375 ¥.lil62
GERAMACEAE
Geranium
carolinianum G. la B. 110 
L. 733
A. I46O
dissectum S. $6 A. U27
maculatum B. 160
molle G. 1+77 L. 757 S. 26
Erodium
cicutarium W.351U G. 1+37 B. 71+1+
SIMAROUBACEAE
Ailanthus
















r. N.N. . H.








var. septentrionalis B. 563 s. 623
Acalypha
gracilens W.2U55 B. l|.2ij. 
L. 14il
S.l;27a A. 931







CM• B. 328 
L. 175
cyparissias ¥.1*105 G. 3
ipecacuanhae G. 508
obtusata W.I4.695
maculata ¥. 224-62 B. 561± s .  512 A. 805 ¥. 21*62
marilandica B. 235
polygonifolia S. 82U D.
supina ¥.2315 B. 1*81 S. b72 A. 830
Ill
CALLITKICHACEAE






copallina W.2329 G„ 12 B. 1*52 s. 516 A. 21(2
glabra W.U319 G. 217 B. 308




decidua W.U139 G. 383 L. 578
glabra *
opaca W.2727 G. 296 B. 10 
L. 113
s. 205 A. 35?





americanus W.383U G. 93 B. 188 
L, 886




























r o timdif olia
vulpina
w.is. • X • Vi •l'i •
L. 102
W.2731 G. 332 B. 2 s .  ll* A. 31*9 W. 1*800
L. 103
L. ii72 s .  221 A. 992




¥0 2267 G. 171 B. 5 l8 s .  251- A. 283 1f.l*762
L. 155 3.
L. 390





¥.J*j.28£ G. 663 B. 517 s. 31*6 A. 817




G.G. N.K. J.G. T. N.N. . H.
Malva
neglecta ¥.2681 G. 95






virginica L. 320 s .  522 A.776A D.
Hibiscus
moscheutos 
ssp. moscheutos W.2565 s .  1*55 A. 713 
¥.1*35?
D.
ssp. palustris G. 190 L. 203 D.
syriacus ¥.3928 S. 2*02
HYPERECACEAE
Hypericum
gentianoides ¥.22*99 B. 530 A. 781 
¥.2*358
gynrnanthum. L. 82*












perforatum B. 32*2 A. 707























affinis L. 680 A. *1*








var. sororia ¥.3^07 G. 1*71* . s .  16 A.1051
var. triloba ¥.5292 B. U8
L. 687
papili onac ea ¥.2872 G. J4.20 B. 1*3 
L. 699
pedata ¥.1*123 G. *9U B. 11*










sagittata G. kh9 B. 29
PASSIFLORACEAE
Passiflora 
incarnata W. 21*37 G. 139 L. Ill* S. 1*17










































alternifolia W.2711 G. 323 B. 350 
L. 161
s .  527 A. 761 
W.H31* 2
decurrens W.2713 G. 172
hlrtella W.l;3lll
palustris W .2710 G. 326 L. 800 S. 801 A.656a
Oenothera
biennis W.25U6 B. 5Uh 
L. 338
S. io.6 A. 757
humifusa








ssp, canadensis W.U269 G. 1U3 B. 257 
L •  110














helix W.5l68 B. 572 
L. lji|6




spinosa ¥.2^69 G. 35k B. k77 
L. k82
S. 539 A. 369
APIACEAE
Hydrocotyle
ranunculoides W.3586 B. 21U
umbellata G. 37 A. 8I4J4
verticillata 
var. verticillata L. 125 S. 14j-6 A. 661





canadensis B. 252 
L. 56
S. 315 A. 679
gregaria B. 819
C.C* N.K. J.C. Y. N.N •
Daucus
carota B. 291 
L. ho
S. 375 A. 705
Osmorhiza
claytonii S. 133a
longistylis W.li223 B. 123 s .  227
Chaerophyllum
tainturieri W. 221*3 G. 1*78 L. 789 s .  229 A. 1*23 
W.U166
Foeniculum
vulgare L. $h9 s .  392 A. 298
Thaspium
barbinode G. 6k8 B. 77
trifoliaturn 
var. flavum S. 138
Cryptotaenia







chinensis L. kl6 A. 63k
Ptilimniuin





C.C. N.K. J.C • 1. 11. N.
Nyssa
aquatica ¥.3823
sylvatica B. 321; 
L. 18
var. sy1vatic a S. 526 A. 702




amomum ¥.2273 G. 656
florida ¥.2562 G. 301 B. 80 
L. 98
S. 65 A. 271;
stricta B. 580 S. 3h9
CLETHRACEAE
Clethra




maculata ¥. 2361* G. 79 B. 259 
L. 67
S. 297 A. 225
umbellata B. 258
Monotropa
uniflora G. 396 B. 1;11 
L. 308













Y. N.N. . H.
cl. Formosa B. 169
nudiflonun ¥.2877 G. 1*91 B. 1*3 A. 1*51*
obtusum 
f. kaempferi B. bo
Kalmia
latifolia ¥.2725 G. 98 B. 175 A. 588
Lyonia
ligustrina ¥.5287 B. 331
mariana ¥. 2392 G. 61*7 B. 138
Leucothoe
racemosa ¥.2858 G. 1 A. 503
Oxydendrum
arboreum G. 36k B. 310 
L. 911
s .  678 A. 676 
¥.i|b!3
Epigaea




baccata ¥.1*190 G. 8 B. 88 
L. 350
S. 171 A. 1*1*5

































G.G . . N.K. 
G. 1188
J.O. Y. N.N.
¥.2397 G. 778 B. 97 
L. 776
S. 21+0 A. 501 
¥.1+182
G. 1+55 B. 91+ S. 3l+l+a A. 1+1+1+





L. 901 A. 61+8
G. 625 B. 25^ 
L. 3
s. 816 A. 628 a/







G.G. N.K • J.C. Y.
Diospyros















pennsylvanica ¥.2707 L. 75
tomentosa G. 658
Chionanthus 
virginicus ¥.2l;75 G. 11 B. 17U






s empe rvirens ¥.2852 G. h97 B. 81;
Polypremum 









C«C« N.K, J.O. Y. N,N •
Sabatia





quadrangula W. 21*91 G. 202







virginica W.U127 G. 1*71 B. 7
APOCYNACEAE *
T rachel os perrrrum 
difforme w.2U38
Apocynum
cannabinum ^.3060 G. 138 B. 288 
L. 269
S. 372 1. 385
Vinca 
maj or S. 73
minor tf. 2737 G. 1*10 B, 1*9 S. 6 1.1059
ASCI.E EE AD AC EAE
Asclepias
















syriaca ¥.2303 G. 126
purpurasc ens s .  361
tuberosa ¥.2312 G. ll*9 B. 322 
L. 59
s .  329 A. 696









suberosa L. 188 S. 1*32
CONVOLVULACEAE
Cuscuta
campestris ¥.3882* L. 221
compacta ¥.3822; G. 381* B. 571* A. 806




























































N.N. . . H.
. 603
. 833
. 5 7 9
a 
s;
C.G. N.K. J.C . Y. N,N. . H *
Hackelia




arvense W.28ll* G. 1*63 S. 21*
Myosotis
arvensis B. 800 S. 91*
discolor G. 506
laxa G. 15 B. 212 S. 262
macrosperma W.U226 s .  131* W. 1*667
micrantha L. 637




urticifolia W.2k6l G. 218 B. 383 
L. ll*7
S. 81*9 A. 317
Lippia
lanceolata L. 30 S. 362
americana W. 261*8 G. 208 B. 61*2 
L. 166
S. 381* A. 21*6
PHR1MACEAE
Phryma
G. 183 B. 373 S. 361* A. 791*
C.G. N.K. J .C . Y. N.N.
LAMIACEAE
Trichostema
dichotomum. W.2611 G. 312 B. 537 
L. 383
Teucrium
canadense L. 131 S. 1*10
Scutellaria




integrifolia W. 2335 G. ll*8 B. 250 
L. 2
A. 615
lateriflora ¥.5159 A. 811
Glecoma




vulgaris ¥.2523 G. 206 B. 266 
L. 119
S. 1*21* A. 236
Lamium
ampiexicaule ¥.2737 G. 1*08 B. 1*68 
L. 638
S. 10 A. 399
purpureum ¥.271*0 S. 79
SalviA




punctata ¥. 2575 B. 536
Melissa
officinalis s .  389
1 2 9
C.C. N.K. J .C . Y. N.N. . H.
Sature.j a
calamintha 
var, nepeta W.2693b L. 17lf s .  U29
i^ cnanthenruiri






americanus s .  838 A. 906
europaeus s .  6x9 A. 851
virgin!cus W.2665 G. 2U3 B. 500 A. 257
Mentha










var. pubescens W. 2616
var. grisea B. 393
g B i s W 2683 L. 392 s .  367
1 3 0
C.G. N.K. J.C. r. N.N. . H.
Solanum
americanum ¥.2587 L. U17 S. U26 A. 71(8








stramonium ¥.3882 B. 21(6 S. 533 A. 81(3
SCROPHULARIACEAE
Paulownia
tomentosa G. 519 B. 390 
L. 186
S. 281 A. 375
Mecardonia










blattaria G. 9k B. 335 
L. 28
S. 21(6 A. 59l(














glabra ¥•3806 B. 622
Penstemon 
canescens ¥.1*206
laevigatus s .  256











anagalli s-aquatica G. 260 s .  232 A.1086
arvensis W.2821* G. 1*60 B. 1*2 
L. 632
s .  95 A. 1*02 
¥.1*117
hederaefolia ¥.2731* L. 61*0 S. 22
officinalis ¥.3068 G. 91 s .  236
peregrina ¥.281*1* B. 153 S. 101 A. 1*1*6 
¥.1*116








C.G, N.K. J.O. Y. N.N.
Aureolaria
virginica ¥.3799 B. 269 
L. 793
S. 386 A. 691
Agalinis











radicans ¥.2857 G. 168 B. 377 
L. 31
S. 318 A. 699 D.
Catalpa
speciosa G. 659 L. 182 S. 689
OROBANCHACEAE
Epifagus







caroliniens is G. 209 L. 66 S. 387 A. 683
C.Q. N.K. J . V j  « I. fl.N .
Justicia . 
americana ¥ .2258 L. 874
PLANTAGINACEAE
Plantago' 
aristata ¥.2323 G. 17k B. 3I46 
L. 30
A. 6l4
heterophylla A. 449 ¥.4783
lanceolata ¥ .2 2 4 6 G. 517 B. 119 
L. 32
S. 211 A. 456 D.
ma.-j or - S. 366
rugelii B. 376 
L. 13b
A. 690
virginica G.- 39 B. 65 
L. 6ii7
S. 102 A. 472 













virginiana ¥.21439 G. 220 B. 505 
L. 36
S. 345 A. 214 D.
Mitchella
repens ¥ .2 3 6 1 G. 145 B. 23 
L. 455























aparine W. 1*198 G. 1*3 B. 118 
L. 695
s .  123 A. 1*65
circaezans ¥.1*276 G. 109 B. 252 s .  299
obtusum ¥.231*9 G. 65o
pilosum ¥.21*50 B. 519 
L. 192
S. 1*11*.
tinetorium W. 1*321 L. 37 A. 653
triflorum B. 1*22 
L. 280
s .  1*31* A. 985






.japonic a ¥.2687 G. 92 B. 122 
L. 27
S. 221* A. 273




acerifoliurri ¥.2552 G. 390 B. 155 A. 791
cassinoides B. 67
dentatuin 

















prunifolium ¥.2681* G. 596 B. 67 
L. 706
s. 107 A. 563
rufidulum B. $3k
Sambucus





locusta ¥.1*731 G. 1*59 B. 91 
L. 721
S. 39 A. U3U








perfoliata ¥.2271* G. 69 B. 219 
L. 22
s. 251* A. 569
Lobelia








nuttallii ¥ . 2661* W. 1*335
puberula ¥.2585 B. 1*71; 
L. 528



















frutescens G. 696 L. 329 S. 531* A. 290
Ambrosia
artemisiifolia W.2577 B. 503 S. 620 A. 896
Xanthium
strumarium. ¥ .2 5 8 1 L. 1*01 S. 51*0
Cichori-um
intybus L. 127 S. 576 A. 803
Prenanthes
altissima B. 658
serpentaria ¥.3817 B. 679
Lactuca
canadensis W.251*2 B. 1*38 
L. 21k S. 1*53 A. 728
floridana W.3902 B. 525 A. 871
scariola S. 393 A. 781*
Sonchus 
as per G. 661 B. 301* 
L. 798
s. 230 A. 519 
W. 1*173
Hieracium
gronovii W.2537 G. 89 B. 507 
L. 257
S. 1*96 A. 238
pratens e L. 782
venosum G. 102 B. 507 
L. 353
S. 21*1 A. 556
C,Q, N.K, J.0. X N.N. . H.
Crepis
japonica S. 294 : A. 581
pulchra A. 60I4.
I^ ypochoeris




s. .105 A. 608 D.
Krigia
dandelion G. 539 L. 736




s. 183 A. 428 
¥ .4 1 2 1
¥.4785
lyrrhopappus




s. 445 A. 294
Taraxacum




s . 11 A. 390 
¥.4172
Cacalia








s . 17 A. 415 
¥.4153
¥.4586




s . 224* A. 598 ¥.4741












cyanus ¥.3515 G. 570
C.G* N.K. J .C . X; N.N.
Car dims
discolor W.2595 * B. 368 
L. b3b
s .  618 A. 230
lanceolatus L. 29b s .  787
spinosissimus G.6oib B.820a 
L. 1*





noveboracensis W.260ii L. 3b0 A. 911
Elephantopus
carolinianus W.2526 G. 259 B. 329 
L. 1*31
s .  31*5 A. 296
nudatus G. 23b A. 890
tomentosus W.26k3 B. 1*63 
L. 331*
s .  6ol* A. 228
Liatris
graminifolia B. 707 
L. 301
s .  603
Eupatorium
album L. 199
aromaticum G. 350 L. 31*0 A. 221
capi H i  folium W.2670 G. 3b 1 B. 670 
L. 1*39
s .  769 A. 278 D.
coelestinum W.2717 G. 187 B. 1*98 
L. 273
S. 1*1*1 A. 201




C.G. N.K. J.G . Y. N.N. .  H.
Eupatorium
perfoliatum ¥ . 2589
purpureum B. 29l| s .  529
rotundifolium 
var. rotundifolium ¥ .2663 G. 257 s .  500 D.




s .  5U7 A. 911*
serotinum W.2636 L. hop s .  57J4- A. 226 D.
Mikania
scandens ¥.1*317 G. 267 B. 522 
L. 150
s .  505 A. 258 D.
Pluchea
camphorata B. 1*88 
L. 397
s .  61*5 A. 209
foetida L. 277 A. 876
purpuras c ens L. 317 s .  607 A. 207 D.
Antennaria
plantagini f olia 
var. plantaginifolia W.2828 G. 2 L. 652 S. Ill A .1060 
¥.1*167
var. amoglossa B. 81
solitaria ¥.5217 G. ij-25 B. 7k
Gnaphalium.
ob tus if olium. ¥.2671* G. 281 B. 1*53 S. 510 A. 89l* D.
purpureum
if fo rilP i i i j L a w n - w — ii.*
¥.2333 G. 5 M B. ll*6
L. 1*5
s .  192 A. 1*63 
¥.1*177
















annuus ¥.1*271* G. 72 B. 287 
L. 38
s .  370 A. 635 ¥. 1*798 
D.
canadensis ¥.2521 B. 1*5U 
L. 2I4.3
S. 1*73 A. 81*2
philadelphicus L. 817 A. 585
pulchellus G. 609 B. 1*1 A. 583







grandiflorus ¥.3921; G. 360 B. 706 •
infirmus B. 1;60
laterifloras B. 675 S. 823 A.953?
patens B. 668
paternus w. 2387 G. 155 B. 260 s .  31*2 A. 61+9
pilosus B. 618 
L. kSk










tenuifolius L. 1*91 s .  652 A. 956
undulatus ¥ .2 7 0 3 G. 278 B. 693 s .  676
vimineus W.2699 G. 266 A. 91*6
Solidago
altissima G. 269 B. 671 
L. 1*79
s .  658 A. 259
bicolor ¥ .2 6 7 3 G. 314.7 B. 677 
L. 33'1
s .  532
caesia G. 275 B. 523 A. 227
erecta B. 690
fistulosa A. 91*7
graminifolia ¥.2^69 L. 1*63
juncea L. 208
microcephala L. 1*65 A. 251*
neraoralis G. 271 B. 630 s .  71*7 A. 331
odora ¥.2l*8la G. 256 B. 533 ¥.1*362
¥.2l*8lb G. 191 B«, 1*51 
L. 207














var. celtidifolia L. h33 s .  767




mariana ¥ .2675 G. 258 B. 538 
L. 367
graminifolia G. 193 B. 562 
L,. 31*8
Polymnia
uvedalia ¥.2696 L. 327
Silphium
compositum B. 372




integrif oliutn ¥.2658 G. 203 B. 21*2
Eclipta
alba ¥.5173 B. 627 
L. 1*23
Rudbeckia













atroi*ubens B. 508 S. 677
divaricatus B. 307
occidentalis s .  601
strumosus B. 66h
Verbesina






tinctoria s .  385
verticillata ¥. 2JU.28
Bidens





discoidea L. 1*21 S. 835
frondosa W.2657 B. 558 
L. U22
laevis ¥.2627 B. 650 
L. 319

























¥ .2 6 2 5
¥ .3 8 89
¥.2525
¥.2280
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